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School Contemplates Tax Hike
By JANKP MARSHAIX 

Pampa News Staff
While each of I'arnpa s nearly 

■250 teachers may b«“ happily 
anticipating th e '$1400 raise the 
last Texas legLslalure handed 
them, the Pampa Independent 
School Dislrirt board of trustees 
are stuck with trying to figure 
out where to get the money 

Board members took their 
task with great sobriety Mmday 
night at the regular rrxxnthly 
meeting

The teacher pay raise has 
added a half million dollars to 
the local school budget which 
preliminarily calls for $5.212,196 
for the 1975 76 school year 

The figure if a $716,357 
increase over last year’s budget 
and W to 85 per cent of the total 
budget goes to salaries 

The state, which said it could 
afford the new school bill, is 
putting $71,000 of the needed half 
million dollars n to  the F^arnpa 
Ull

The school district needs 
$356.750 to balance its budget 

Indications from the board 
meeting which lasted until 
nearly  11 p m  were that

increased taxes would meet the 
deficit

The men discussed ways to cut 
down school expenses closing 
th e  m id d le  school and 
redistributing  the studimts. 
cutting admimstration people 
reducing programs, stopping 
the $500 now added to the state 
minimum on each teachers 
salary irtstalling a property tax 
system

With the pay raise, teachers in 
Pampa will begin at $8.500 for 
the school year 

Dr Dan Ixiig superintendent 
reported that school personnel 
has been reduced by six and a 
half people from last year He 
emphasized that cutting the 
budget would only downgrade 
programs for students

The costs of operating 
schools have gone upeven faster 
than general inflationary rate, ' 
Long said

I have to know myself, for 
sure that there is no fat in the 
budget, emphasized board 
member Bill Arrington 

Ixiig said he believed the 
board had only two solutions to 
the budget problem before them

for this year a higher tax 
as.sessment or .short term loans 

Long suggested that the 
a.ssessment be raised to 60 per 
cent from the existing 40 per 
cent and that the tax rate bi' 
reduced from $1 50 to $1 20 

He explained that this change 
would give the school district the 
money it needed for the coming 
school year and would increase 
a p ro p e rty  owner s taxes 
approximately 18 to 20 per cent

The board is being rushed irto 
a decision because of the late 
passage of the education bill and 
Its even later interpretation to 
local sc hool districts

The board will meet at 7 a m 
Wednesday at Carver Center 
321 W Albert St . for a budget 
hearing Topics suggested for 
the early morning agenda are 
salary schedule for auxiliary 
employes, coaches’ increment, 
t ra v e l reim bursem ent and 
solutions to the budget deficit 

T he breakdow n of the 
proposed budget is 

Instruction $3245.935 
Instructional administratioa 

resources and medic service

and school administration 
$456 422

Pupil service $460 890 
AdmimstratKii $210 044 
Dc*bt .Service $343 800 
P lan t  m ain te nance  and 

operation $495 106 
Teacher salaric*s and utilitic*s 

saw large jumps 
Those a r e a s  sho-wmg a 

decrease in spending are 
p u rc h a s e d  and contracted 
service for instruction suppla's 
and m a t e r i a l s  and other 
o p e r a t i n g  e x p e n s e s  for 
instruction payroll for a i

corr icu la r  activities co 
c u r r i c u l a r  sup pl ies  and 
material s  other operating 
expenses for foexj service and 
other operating expenses for 
gc'neral administration

Fiach o ther  category of 
proposed spending was up

The 1973 74 school year
expenditii'es totalled $4 123 287

.Members of the school board 
are Curt Beck, Bill Arrington 
Sam Anderson Paul Simmons, 
Harold tximer David thcKsman 
and Kobert Lyle

‘Farmers Should Stop 
Selling Their Wheat'

Butz Asks Sales Halt
WASHINGTON (UPli —AgricultureSecretary 

Karl Butz has asked American gram comparues 
to suspend firther sales to Russia 

His request backed up with the threat of legal 
action, followed new government estimates 
showing ruts in 1975 gram production prospecAs 
both in the United Stales and tne Soviet Union 

Butz said at a news conference Monday after 
the August crop report was issued that U S farm 
production is bewming toward a record despite 
drought damage in somt‘ Midwest areas last 
month

The secretary said he hopes sales to Russia can 
be resumed later if U S crop conditions do not 
decline further He said the prospective harvesPls 
big enough to hold firther consumer food price 
increases to "negligible levels even if further 
Soviet sales are macie

The USDA report based on conditions as of 
Aug 1. estimated the 1975 corn crop at a record 
5 58 billion bushels It was down by 196>million 
bushels, about Snullionlons, from July estimates 
because of drought in Iowa and other western 
( ^ n  Belt areas and parts of the plains 

But It was 26 per cent above last year s small 
crop and 3 percent above the record set in 1973 

Agriculture experts said that on balance 
weather conditions between Aug 1 and last 
veekend had probably put some furlhc'r stres.s 
on the corn crop, the key to future food price 
prospects because it is the chief raw material for 
production of meat and other livestock foods 

The Aug 1 estimate, however, was less of a 
decline than some experts had feared Butz said 
corn market pnees could weaken when traders 
react to the Monday estimate

AMARILU), Tex (UT*li -  
l^eo Witkowski, president of Ih«' 
Texas Wheat fToducers As 
socialion says farmers should 
stop selling- their wheat ih 
provest of Agncullure Secretary 
hlarl Butz embargo on gram 
exports

Witkowski Monday calk'd for 
the moratorium on wheat sales 
in response to Butz s decLsion to 
.stop furthr'r gram exports until 
after the Septemfx'r crop report

Witkowski .said Butz action 
serv(-<J to di.slort downward the 
true value of the crop now m 
producers hands despite a 
growing world demand

Unless producers mamtain 
control over the ownership of 
their crops speculators and 
in te rna t iona l  conglomerate 
gram trading firms stand togain 
control of the gram at depres.s«*d 
prices and gouge the American 
and foreign consumer as they 
de-mand excess profit at a later 
date of resale

Witkowski said Butz called 
■Monday's crop report inisxiclu 
sive as to the nation s ability to 
export Witkowski said the

report indicated record crops of 
wheat and other grams far 
bigger than a year ago 

The report, he said, showed 
wheat up 19 per cent, com up 26 
per cent. milo up 29 per cent and 
soybeans up 18 per cent 

Witkowski said wheat prices 
have strengthened some over 
pre harvest loads under pres 
sure from rigid orderly 
m a rk e t i n g  techniques and 
growing export prospects 

He said, prices remained at 
$3 60 per bushel m the plains 
area Monday before the USDA 
announcement, which is $1 27 a 
bushel below the price la.st
October when the wheat was
planted for domestic and export 
use The price was a lull $1 
below the parity of $4 60 per 
bashel

It s regretable that the
sei^retary of agriculture is 
yielding to the big labor bosses 
who seek to .ippear as protectors 
of the consumer They are
trying to slop exports to hold 
down the cost of food he said 

The price of wheat has not 
skyrocketed he .said Farmers 
in the Panhandle Monday 
rec'ei ved $1 27 per bushel less for 
wheat than last October

Ixvigshoremen loading gram 
ships received a 40-cent per hour 
increase in base pay and 
an o th e r  40-cent per hour 
increa.se is scheduled to go into 
effect this October TTvsearelhe 
true inflationary inputs to the 
cost of living m this«lunlry and 
into the cost of agncullural 
products. Witkowski said
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Symbol of Confidence
While som e Pam pana may not like the ta s te  of it, the city does have plenty of 
w a te r for p resen t needs and future (fevelopm ent. How ever it a p p ears  th a t 
P am pans will be paying slightly more for w ater next year. The d t y ’s prop
osed budget calls for a basic ra te  increase  of20 cents from  $4 30 to $4 30 a 
month

(P am pa News photo by Mike H iggins)

Two Local Banks Buy 
$300,000 Sewer Bonds

City Commission at Work
Budget proble ms, expanding the city It m ils, paying 
hills just a few of the th ings th a t confronten ine

P am p a  City Com m ission in th e ir  rep u la r  session 
th is  m orning (P am p a  News photo by Mike H iggins)

Court Order Overturns 
Ford’s $2 Barrel Fee_

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The court order 
overturning President Ford s $2 a barrel 
fee on oil imports should lower consumer 
prices for gasoline and heating fuel, say 
some Democrats

Administration spokesmen declined 
comment on the impact until the Federal 
Kncrgy  Administration can review 
Monday s decision of the U S Appeals 
Court A Ford spokesman in Vail,. Colo , 
said there was no immediate decision 
whether to appeal the ruling

But Sen Hubert Humphrey, ILMinn 
said gasoline prices should drop to about 52 
rents a gallon and healing prices to last 
January s levels

It IS a major victory for the American 
consumer safd Sen Henry Jackson I> 
Wa.sh

The suit was brought against FKA by the 
governors of eight Northea.stern states 
The appellate court upset a U S District 
Court decision that favored Ford

The appellate court said Ford had the 
power to limit oil imports but could not 
impose a fee to reduce imports by raising 
prices

We recofpiiie that we are overturning 
an honest attempt by the IVesideiit to find a 
solution to a difricuit crisis the court said 
IT 1 2 1 decLsion

But It said the IVesident wa.s without 
substantive authority to impose lioenae 
fees of the magnitude at issue here

The FKA estimated the $2 fee on each 
barrel of imported oil increased gasoline 
prices about 3 cents a gallon to consumers 

The levy, called a lioensing fee, was 
designed to go as high as $3 a barrel, but 
Ford delayed the final $1 in an attempt to 
compromi.se with Congress on energy 
conservation

The first dollar imposed on imports in 
February led to price increased for home 
heating fuel, especially in the Northeast 
and later to gasoline Rut it had the 
President s intended effert by slashing oil 
imports 46 per cent below January 

The secofid $1 fee in May contributed to 
gasoline price ruses over the July 4 holiday 

We don’t have to sit idly as Washington 
plays havoc with our porketbooks. said 
Gov. Michael Dukakis of Massachusetts 
noec^the plaintiff states 

A s ^ e s m a n  for Hep Robert Drinan, I) 
Mass . 8 party to the suit said the plantiffs 
would ask for a refund for consumers for 
the estimated $1 5 billion already collected 
by the fees

Chairman Al Ullman of the House ways 
and means committee urged Ford to lift the 
import levy within the 21 days allowed by 
the ruling rather than continue the legal 
f i ^

White House Spokesman Ron Nessen 
indicated Ford was favoring that move 
before the court decision 

But Interior Seerrtary Rogers Mortorv

who heads  the F’rrsident s energy 
resources council, said the ruling does not 
change the fact that the nation now has no 
policy to slow imports that swelled from 
$2 7 billion in 1970 to $24 billion last year 

F'ord. on vacation in Vail. Colo , was 
awaiting final recommerxlation of his 
advisors today on whether to appeal to the 
Supreme (kxirt Monday s U S Court of 
Appeals ruling the $2 tariff he imposed on 
imported 011 was illegal 

Ford planned to announce his dex'i.sion 
within htMirs after the appeals court handed 
down the decision in Washington But he 
delayed to await a complete analysis of the 
ruling from his legal advisers 

Press Secretary Ron Ncs.sen said Ford 
already has received the preliminary 
views at his advisers but iniditaled the 
President mast wwgh the future impact of 
his energy progra m

The court derision was delivered at a 
time when Ford him.self was strongly 
considering renwving the $2 import fees to , 
soften the impact on ga.soline prices when 
he vetoes an extension of price ceilings an.„ 
domestic oil They expire Aug 31 

Ford says there is a 99 and nine tenths 
per cent rhance he will veto legislation to 
extend the controls for six months 

A White House aide said Ford was faced 
with a dilemma if he removes ihi- tariff 
while al the same time appealing the 
opinion, the Supreme Court might decide 
the question is moot

By THOM MARSHAIJ.
Pampa News Staff

Within 15 minutes after the 
TSifipa ntytimmTMidrTop^^ 
t h i s  m o r n i n g ,  t h e  
commis s ion er s  had raised 
$300.000 for sewer improvement 
purposes

The money was obtained by 
the commi.ssioners when they 
approved the sale of $300 000 in 
general obligation bonds to two 
local banks

First  National Bank and 
Citizens Bank and Trust Co 
each agreed to pirchase $150 000 
in bonds at an annual interest 
rate of 4 75 per cent

III discussion before the 
couiK'il action. Mack Wofford 
city manager, said, 'll would 
appear to me that the rale 
proposed by the two local banks 
IS aFmarket level or below 
-T he  hoods wiB m ature over^t- 
Siji year period with $10 000 due 
m Aug 1 in 1976 1977. and 1978, 
$100 000 due on Aug I in 1979 and 
!980, and the $70.000 balance due 
on Aug I 1981

City commissioners heard a 
request for a 15 per cent 
tncrea.se in the street lighting 
contract  with Southwestern 
l*ublic .Service Melvin Kunkel

W eather
Continued mild temperatures 

if fo r ecas t  today through 
Wednesday with the highs in the 
90s and the lows in the Ms TTiere 
IS a 20 per cent chance for 
showers
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of SWPS was present at the 
meeting and explained that 
rates for natural gas to pnxluce 
f leTt r ic i ty  ~trav^-"gone'  up 
considerabh since the original 
agreement for city lighting 
became effective

M a y o r  R I) Wilkerson 
assired Kunkel that the city 
commission would take the 
request under corLsideration 

The commis-sioners approved 
the first reading of an ordinance 
annexing a portion of the North 
O est Addition to the C’lty of 
Pampa Some time wa.s spent 
discussing zoning of the area 
and the proposed layout of a 
street inler.seclian 

R F Gordon city attoiTK'v 
said that the area first must be 
taken into the city before zisiing 
of the area can be accomplushed 

I d like to do as much 
^ t n uManrwniy ia we'TjHT'''

Wilkerson said It looks like Canadian  River Municipal 
we re going to take two months Water Authority Board 
to do two weeks wprk Dr R Malcolm Brown was

—*-L>o r d 0 n 4he-— appemted4o*4wo>, year term
pnvedure for zoning the area — city health officer
not ices must be given to 
residents who live within 200 feel 
of the proposed area and notices 
mast appear in the newspaper 
prior to any action

What the law is we mast do 
the Mayor said ' But anything 
we can do to expedite this will be 
appn'ciated

Annexing the area into the city 
will enable I be > developers to 
a<-quire loans and begin their 
work (iordon said TTie ztring 
can come later

The second reading of the 
o r d i n a n c e  anne xi ng  the 
property was set for Aug 26

Jerald Sims was appointed to

The ci ty commissioners 
received the proposed budget 
for fiscal 1975 76 and Aug 26 as 
a public hearing date 

TTie proposed budget is 11 5 
per cent above last year’s It 
totals $3 03 L 954 Included in the 
budget are proposed monthly 
increases in utilities including 
solid waste collection fee going 
up from $3 to $4 20 sewer from 
$2 to $2 80 and basic rate of 
water from $4 30 to $4 50 

A fire protection contract witK, 
Roberts County was approved 
ior the remaiTKler of 19^ "The 
county will pay the Qty of 
Pampa $230 each tune the city 
fire department is called to 

« Tt»t>- -  y e a r  4erm-iiF W  ~R5WnS CouWytflTIgrI fl !Hf.........

Agency Does JNothing 
For $70,000 Annually

WASHINGTON (UPli -  Sen 
ate investigators said today they 
have discovered an agency that 
did almost nothing for seven 
years al a coat of $70 000 a year 

Investigators working for Sen 
f*alrick I>eahy D-Vl . told UPI 
the Federal Fire Council held no 
more  tha n  two meetings 
between 1968 and • 1974 but 
throughout the period continued 
to  re c e iv e  congressiona l  
approval of its annual operating 
funds

The agency wa.s established in 
I9X to coordinate federal fire 
p rev en t io n  regulat ions in 
government buildings It has 
been moved from d e trim en t to 
department since thw

It IS now in the National Fire 
Prevention and Control Ad 
ministration within the Com 
merce I apartm ent 

"Two l.eahy staffers a.ssigned

by the freshman senator to 
comb the bureaucracy to find 
wasteful spending said the 
council met only twice (kinng 
the seven year penod

A full time executive direc 
tor and secretary managed to 
spend 167.000 a year dunng this 
period, said Jack Kwtng It s 
unclear how he spent pis lime 
He mailed out some publica 
iKias now and then but other 
than that didn ’t do anything

Kwing said [.eahy will offer an 
amendment  to abolish the 
council when the Senate returns 
next month

The council’s exenrtivr direc
tor William Hanbury conceded 
the agency did go through a 
period of inactivity or dor 
mancy when it was headed by 
another director t^iurenc* 
Hicks who died last summer 

This was a time when there

wasn T a whole tot of activity or 
support for the council. ' he said.

Hanbury said the cowril held 
two meetings last year but did 
not know what meetings, if any, 
were held by the council during 
Its inactive period

Kwing said the council is 
composed of federal fire 
types who are suppoaed to 
meet periodically to discuaa 
ways to prevent fires in federal 
buildings

Somet imes  they' l l  get 
together on a Sunday and the 
Navy will hold a fire-fighUng 
demonstration for them." he 
said

Paper Missing? 

(’æU 669-2525. 
Before 7 p.m.
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A Watchful Newspaper

EVER STR IV IN G  FOR THE TOP O ' TE)iAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
The Pcjmpa News ij d ed icated to  furn ish ing inform ation to our readers sa that 
they can b e tte r. promote and preserve the ir own freedom  and encourage 
otthers to see its b lessing . O n ly  when man is free  to control hitmself and a ll he 
produces can be develop to his utmost ca p a b ility .

The News believes each and every person would get more satisfaction in the 
long run if he were permitted to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis 
rather than having part of it d istributed invo lun tarily .

Twisting In the Wind
TTie ^oai of break even mail 

delivery adopted by the U S 
Postal Service upon its creation 
as a semiprivate agancy four 
years ago remains remote, 
d e s p i t e  the  op timism of 
f*ostmaster General Benjamin 
Bailar

The service, in Bailar's view, 
could pay its own way as early 
as 1976 under a proposed 
UKrease in the first c l» s  
postage rale to 13 cents

But the independence of the 
Postal Service docs not extend 
to the rale setting procedure 
Congres.s justified by a |1 5 
billion annual postal subsidy and 
contemplating authorization of 
another S2 S billion, keeps a taut 
rein on the service and Ihe 
f’ostal Kate Commission which 
It established to deliberate rate 
adjustments

Bailar envisioas the additional 
iiKume of three cxiiLs from each 
first class letter as wiping out 
the tSSO million deficit for fiscal 
1975 and balancmg the $2 billion 
boost in annual operating costs 
linked to a new operating costs 
linked to a new contract with 
postal unions

The average increase in pay 
and benefits for each postal 
worker of 62 800 over three 
y e a r s  is r e s t r a i n e d  in 
comparison with labor pacts 
negotiated in the private sector

The Postal Hate Commission 
has been of little help in facing 
P o s t a l  Service financial  
problems however Bailar's 
p roposa l  has  been under 
consideration for 22 months

Sey mo ur  Wenner,  chief 
aAninistrative law judge at the. 
the commiss ion ,  recently 
submitted a counterproposal 
He would reduce first class 
rates, sharply increasing rates 
for other classes

If im plem ented. Wenner s 
plan would create undeniable 
h a r d s h i p  on iT iagazine 
publishers, already hurting 
from rate revisions in the recent

past Postal Service officials 
also fear that it would drive 
fourth class parcel mailers to 
independent services, further 
complicating the unhappy fiscal 
picture

The House P ost Office 
Committee has initiated steps to 
block Wenner's program as it 
drafted legislation to increase 
congressional subsidies

With sharp reco0iition of the

1RS and Us
The Internal Revenue Service 

has ad mi t te d  that it has 
conducted a program to collect 
and computerize undercover 
mformation on the sex lives and 
drinking habits of citizens 

The most notorious example 
was Operation Leprechaun." 
conducted in the Miami area 
because it was believed Miami 
was a wa ter ing  hole for 
racketeers as well as spawning 
ground for local corruptioa 

If we had a list of those 
selected taxpayers upon whom 
the Internal Revalue Service 
spied, we might recognize the 
names of some disreputable 
characters

But that is not the point 
If we allow shady characters 

to be deprived of their privacy 
without a warraig. soon every 
upstanding citizen will be 
subject to the same , kind of 
government snooping 

The IRS IS an agency of vast 
power It can legally pry into the 
most personal and private 
comers It can pore over bank 
records and demand proof of 
every relationship It can back 
up Its power with knowledge 
stored in banks of computers Its 
scrutiny of the citizen can be 
inexorable

The ultimate abuse — as we 
know from the Watergate tapes 
— IS to use the apparatus of tax 
collection for political purposes

:7 T-rr.

,il lii'illimc w.Ls unco suppoM'd to (.-urc 
of iiny w me will cure in.somni.i '

C t o s s i ñ í o t d  By Eugem Sheffer
A fR().S ,S  

1 I^nd 
measure 

1 Macaw 
7 Companion 

of crafts 
11 Fortune 
13 Fabulous 

bird

15 .Against
16 Ca.mp ben 
IT Noise of

surf on 
shore 

18 Popular 
author

30 Mihtarv 
33 Breach
31 Metru unit 
38 Knib"Wrrcd 
,T3 Moroccan

seap<irt 
3.3 Jerkinhead 

or [lyramid 
.31 Mark wrth 

rid.ges 
36 Net an\
.37 T out, ;n

for14 Neap, 
one

46 Silly ones 
50 Hoarfrost 
53 Turkish 

officer
55 Sister of 

Ares
56 F rairance

-5T
channel 

5.1 Pinches 
58 New 

\'ork 
ba.se ball 
club

b(l Netlieriands

61 Chemical 
suffix 
DOHA’

1 Exclama-. 
tion

3 Dwarf
3 Without: 

comb, form
4 Jeanne d'—.. 

'  5 Tiuro^an
bird

6 Performed
7 The 

Bogart- 
Hepburn 
film

8 Spanish
ap commune river

Avg. solution time: 24 min.
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sea.sons
28 Sandarac 

tree
29 Was con

veyed
10 A conflict
.31 Obscure
.35 flub
.38 F'rench 

friend
40 Equip
42 Old saw
45 Minced oath
47 I^ike port
48 Drinks 

slowly
49 Being
50 Gypsy 
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.Answer to yesterday's puzzle

51 Fish .
.52 Witty 

saying
54 Goddess of 

infatuation

OSHA Quotas'/

9 High 
explosive

10 Bishopric
12 The Amazon 

River
19 Sense organ 
21 Through ’
25 -  ben
, ,  .Adbenx____
26 Hindu queen
27 French

According to a recent sirvey 
of the National Federation of 
Independent Business, Inc 
(NFIBi, the month of April set a 
new high record for the number 
of inspectionk. citalicns and 
fines of small and independent 
businesses by OSHA snoopers 
and m edd le rs  under the 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Act

Findings of the survey also 
suggest that OSHA in s j^ o rs  
may be working on a quota basis 
and using petty applications of 
s t a n d a r d s  to insure that 
assigned quotas are met 

In this connection, the June 24 
bulletin published by NFIB 
noted that "survey results 
reveal some strange paradoxes: 

Of the responderks classified 
as agriculturally oriented. 7 8 
percent report being inspected, 
and 26 7 percent of this group 
received citations Of those 
receiving citations, 100 percent 
report they were fined '

This, the foimdation bulletin 
pointed out. "is equal to the 
experience of the independent 
financial firms despite the fact 
that in the financial firms their 
operations are not involved with 
the machinery and equipment 
t h a t  IS f o u n d  in th e  
a g r i c u l t u r a l l y  or iented 
enterprises .

The findings of the foundation 
survey of its business members 
grew stranger still when reports 
from r e ta i l e r  firms' were 
c o m p i l e d  and  analyzed 
Alt hough  firm*s of this  
c las s i f ic a t ion s  are widely 
considered to be in a low hazard 
category, the sirvey revealed 
t h a t  8.2 percent  of the 
respontients reported being 
inspected, with M 5 percent of 
that group being cited, and 100 
percent of those cited being 
slapped with fines 

H o w e v e r ,  even  more  
revealing than the quota 
suggesting stati.stics tim ed up 
in Uie^survey, were the remarks 
votndeered by ih e -t^n easm m  - 
respondents Thesag^the NFIB 
bulletin stated. ' indicate 
that the citations and fines for 
the most part are not because of 
any hazard to health or safety, 
but are levied because of failure 
to properly display an OSHA 
poster on the premises, failure 
to m a in ta in  the records 
demanded by OSHA. failure to 
have coat hangers on toilet 
doors, or some other violation of 
th e  L a b o r  D e p a r t m e n t  
regulations that are not related 
to safe working conditions '

That the economy is in trouble 
and needs less ofncial meedluig. 
not more, seems to be lost on the 
busy busy bureaucrats of 
OSHA

political winds, however, it has 
also indicated disenchantment 
with Bailar's coveted 13 - cent 
ra le .  Under the confused 
legalities of the rate setting 
s t r u c t u r e ,  the commit tee 
legislation would limit the fiist 
class rate to 12 cents 

Meanwhile, the Poslal Service 
— under criticism from workers 
and patrons — implements a 
wage scale it lacks revenues to 
pay and postpones service 
improvements it cannot afford 

The oft . maligned agency's 
woies are not entirely of its own 
making

The Enemy of All
\

U p ...u p ...an d  aw ay!

Reflecting on

Two Score News

FYee market eoanomiMt hive 
long pointed out that profits ina 
competitive market derive, in 
the kmc run, from economy of 
o p e ra tim , rather than from 
“fo u ^ n f  the oaowmera" m 
anti • buiiaeia critics are fond of 
prociaimini.

To put it another way, profiU 
come from cutting ooMs, mther 
tknn from raim ig the price to 
conwm ert.

We n y ,  "in the kmg nin" for 
ohyioiik^ reasons. For, quite 
obviousiy, it is possible at times 
to raise the price of a price of a 
product or service above the 
market level and, thus, p in  
what might be called a profit in 
the short range meaning of the 
term. However, it is also tnie 
that such practices are self • 
correcting  in a competitive 
market for the simple reason 
that, indulged in over a period of 
tim e, they drive customers 
away into the arms of one's 
competitors; in which case, the' 
short te rm ' 'profit" turns into a 
long - term  loss.

As it so happens, a  recent 
incident at one of our sister 
newspapers s^v es to illustrate 
what we are talking about.

The ja n ito rs  were busy 
changing burned out neon tubes 
in one <rf our ofnees. The light 
units, of which there are four in 
the particular office, contain 
Uuee tubes each, or a total of 
twelve tubes in all four imits. Of 
thejtwetvc. four were burned 
out. while eight were still 
serviceable.

Absorbed in what we were 
doing at the time, we were only 
half conscious of what was going 
on. and it was not until later that 
the import of a remark by one 
janitor to the other, the latter a 
hundreds oi p l ia rs  a year, 
save time and keep from having

to come back later, well jia t 
change all the tubea now while 
we a re  at i t ."  Whereupoa the 
two proceeded to change, not 
Jml the four bunied out tubes, 
but the eight UAes Mill b tn d n g . 
mwel^.
' A sm all thing, in itself, 

.peHtapa? But. with the tubes 
costiiig in the vieWty of |S each 
and literally hundreds of them in 
the building, what we have been 
watching jaMhout realizing it 
was rank waste running into 
huidreda of doilan a year.

With a  slop put to Uie practice, 
the paper's profit potential was 
enhanced, of course, and even 
the moM wild - eyed business 
critic would hesitate to daim  
that the consuming public had 
been hurt in the process.

In fact, it can even be argued, 
that, rather than being hurt by 
th e  ecohiom y m ove, the 
consuming public was helped. 
Consider.

If it is true, as free market 
economists have also pointed 
out, that the consuming public 
winds up paying the total oast of 
business operations (and who 
can argue the point, as there juM 
isn't anyone else to assume such 

^costi. then it follows as night 
follows day that the business 
w hich o p e ra te s  the most 
economically will be the one 
which will be able to offer the • 
consumers the best prices in a 
competitive market,wfailethoae—  
which allow wasteful practices 
to destroy their profit potential 
will be priced out of that market.

Almost needless to point out. 
the business enterprise which 
permits wasteful practices to 
destroy its profit potential and 
price itself out of the market 
cannot offer employment to 
janitors or anyone else.

■N

Years ‘Fair Trade’ Repeal
Uaited P re u  iBtcrnaMooal

Nothing new under the sun’’
Of course there is, in each 

new day. in each new life and 
even in death before time 
moves in to fill the vacuum.

Time and relativity, which 
comes first'’ Or are they the 
same"’

To the 4<t-year-old man, 40 
years is an obvious lifetime

But to the man a score of 
years and more older, 40 years 
IS still the beginning

Peace in our time?
The late Neville Chamberlain, 

former British prime minister, 
thought he had found it at 
Munich

Richard Nixon sought it in 
Vietnam but along the way fell 
victim to the cydonic winds of 
Watergate at home

These are  among the 
tions of one' who has just 
completed 40 years with v ^ t  
now is United Press Interna
tional but in 1935.̂  simply was 
United Press, and is now 
entering what he hopes will not 
be an inactive retirement

I observed my 40th birthday 
lugging a heavy duffel bag 
across a windy and bitterly 
cold airport at Taegu during 
the war in South K«ea. Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur had come 
in just ahead of nw, his plane 
sweeping in just under our 
wingtip. and so all the jeeps 
were busy

I noted to a younger Unipress 
colleague recently that as night 
editor on the Sunday of Dec 7. 
1941. it was I who relayed first 

. Ip the -vmritL the^news-pf the ~ 
Japanese attack on Pearl 
Harbor

"My God." he said. "I wasn't 
,even born then”

Time and relMivity.
Is the world a bHter place 

after 40 years?
Well, instant convnunications 

perhaps have made us more 
aware than were our forebears 
of the inter-depoidence of man 
and the indisputable fact that 
this IS one world.

We are more efficient In

keeping men alive. And 
efficient in killing them.

We still fight tribal wars as 
we have since the dawn of 
history, the Goths, the Visi
goths. the Saxons, the Pranks, 
the H aa the Khmers and the 
Nungs

And in 1975. the Semitic Arab 
fights the Semitic Jew

In 1945. at the end of another 
war to preserve democracy, 
individual liberties seemed a 
certain thing, with no real need 
even to clearly define them

In 1975. two bitterly opposed 
groups of freedom fighters 
battle to the death in Angola to 
determine which is to dictate 
the terms of how the ^  
Angola man is to live in a tne 
Angola

After 1945. we went almost 
directly into the cotd war 
highlighted by the Berlin airlift. 
We interfered with Italy’s 
internal affairs to insure that 
no Communist government took 
over there.

Today we have deteike. and 
if an historic compromise is to 
permit the Communists into the 
Italian government now, Wash
ington shows little visible 
concern.

more sion.
These men and women would 

laugh and be 'jncomfortable if 
)4ou told them that frequently in 
covering the great news stories 
they placed ideals above 
personal safety.

I remember one in Korea 
who, after a particularly hairy 
incident, was offered the silver 
star He turned it down, saying 
"hnedals are for soldiers.”

I remember a shaken col
league who climbed the stairs 
to the UPI office on Louis 
Pasteur avenue in Algitfs. 
bkwd dripping from a thin knife 
wound along his cheek. It was a 
warning delivered in the silence 
of a darkened doorway that the 
rebels as well as the French 
and the French censor were 
watchhighim.

An I remember my room- 
ntate. Gene Symonds. in Japan 
Gene escaped snipers' bullets 
at the C h o m  dam in Korea but 
he died in a Singapore race 
riot

Not all things are dark along 
the Potomac. Some bright news 
is  t h a t  th e  H o u se  of 
Representatives has voted to 
repeal federal authority for 
state fair trade laws.

In 1937. as part of the 
regulatory  politics, Congress 
e n a c te d  a law perm itting 
ex em p tio n s from antitrust 
stateutes so states could make 
laws pem itting  manufacturers 
to set minimum retail prices. In 
other words. Congress set iq> an

elaborate system of mandating 
artifically tdgh prices.

I t  to o k  38 y e a r s  for 
Washington to discover, assisted 
by the untoward fact of a 
recession, that what Oongreas 
had established were a IM of 
painful price rigidiUes. LaM 
week the House corrected the 
situation, for wMch It deiervei 
two cheers, by voting to rid 
retailers of the impediments.

An intelligent Senate will 
repeat the House's action.

By Abigail Van Buren

Reason Time
While the dogs of war at times 

seem to be straining at their 
, .. ,  . leash in the Middle Ekut, there is
l am the s o n ^  a small-towm ,  compelling i o r a  a t  work to

Betty's Live-in Beau 
An Unwelcome Guest

editor of a Nebraska weekly 
and ^ w  up amid the smell of 
a printshop 1 can't remember 
any other ambition than to be a 
newsman as good as whatever 
talent I had w ^ d  pennit.

And I have been fortunate
For most of 40 years I have 

J jeen in  the mainatreamof the 
news ns it recorded world 
history

I have worked in some 50 
countries, seen three American 
wars, a gaggle of revolutions 
and such oddments as Captain 
Galvao's kidnaping of the 
cruise ship Santa Marie in an 
ill-timed earlier revolt against 
the Portuguese dictatorship.

I have also been fortunate in 
being able to list among my 
friends some of the world's 
great newsmen working for the 
printed word, radio and televi-

ehhance thé possibilities for 
peace. It is sim ^y that no one at 
this point could win anything if 
there is another war.

Israel and her Arab neighbors 
have the firepower to leave their 
r e s p e c t i v e  c i t i e s  a n d  
countryside in rubble. The Arab 
weriMa«whoTéTn^ e v ë n  risk  ̂
the destruction of its greatest 
econom ic asset — its oil 
industry.

Peace in the Middle East is 
essential if the energy supply for 
W estern  Europe is to be 
un in te rru p ted . The United 
States would find itself in an 
immediate energy crisis if its 
Arab oil supplies were cut off

My
are
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Even the Soviet Union, theothn 
perennial mischief • maker in 
the Middle East, can see that its 
gains in selling our government 
on the illusion of detente could 
go down the drain if a Arab - 
Is ra e li was brought on a 
confrontation of the super - 
powers.

DEAR ABBYt I am  confused and distraught, 
daughter and her boyfriend, both in their late 20s, 
self-supporting. They both experienced disastrous divorces 
in their 20s.

When they decided to live together six months ago, my 
husband and I were very upset since we don’t  believe 
couples should live together out of wedlock' We were very 
fond of B etty 's boyfriend u i ^  tWs happeiied. ,  ̂ ^
' W etoM  her h e W''we felt aa if tM irwe would n ^ s e t f o o tm  

her house under those conditions. We further told her tha t 
as our beloved daughter she would always be welcome in our 
home bu t never to bring Alan with her.

She ret^kd th a t she was sorry we felt tha t way, bu t she 
wouldn’t  think of marrying again without having first lived 
with the man for a t  least a year. Our only communication 
since th a t time was an anniversary card from her.

Today, I ran into Betty downtown. She bought me lunch, 
and we chatted like old times. She's happier and more 
mature now than I've ever seen her. When we parted, she 
said, "R emember . Mama, oui dooi is always open. "

t
e

T

I cried all the way home. I t ’s been a painful separation for 
all concerned. W hat do you think we should do?

MAMA

DEAR MAMA: Do what your heart tells you to  do. Call 
Betty  and tetl her th a t although the lifestyle she has chosen 
is not your style, you respect her right as a person to  live her 
own life—and your door is open to her and any of her 
friends.

Middle East? No à ie  at all. In 
such circumstances. I n e l  and 
Egypt, hopefully, will see no

following letter was sent to me 
by a reader I pass it along without comment:

choice but to seize the prewnt 
opportunity to lay the firM 
s t ^ n g  - stone toward peace.

Lri'a hope that reason, rather 
than passion, prevails.'

Dear Customisr; 
We a t th e______ : company 'w ish to  express our deep

PROPHETIC
PHRASE

Nathaniel Low’s Astronom
ical Diary for February, 1770, 
contains a peculiarly  
prophetic phrase: "He hath 
no Heart tiiat melts not ail in 
Tears, To see the Treasons, 
Murders, Massacres. — 
CNS

appreciation to  all our customers and friends for your kind 
expressions of sym pathy when we loet our beloved wife and 
mother. Every k ina  woi^, every warm handshake and every 
h ^ f u l  act was gratefuUy appreciated.

'Therefore, we are having a special "thank you" sale. 
Special pricing has been made possible for this event 
th r o u ^  the cooperation of pur diMributors.

The first 100 customers will receive 810 worth of food
coupons.

Sincerdy,
(NAME OF STORE W ITH H ELD )

DEAR ABBY: My first cousin Randy and I got into a 
real shouting match last night, and I need you to  back me 
up.

PoliticiaB mn 
a toolMess M

1 say th a t Randy's children ate my second cousins and 
T H EIR  children are my third cousins.

mn I'm  wrong. If I 'm  wrong, w hat are R m dy 's

MiMbif Yavr OoHy Naws? 
DM Mf-aSlS Sa4a«b 7 p m 
WaakSays, 10 a m.

“MOW ÜÜMAT PIP I PP UJI7H THAT BOR. 
Of 06AR& SOM60PPV sent 'fbU

Jonathan  G reea laaf, of 
Newtw y p ort, Maaa.. m m  a 
rarity  ameng B a v o M Im ry  
War poUticiani.

He ia aaid to have beea tite 
only one to have rataioad hia 
own front teeth tin hia dy iai 
day. -  CNS

childran and grandchildren to me?
Alto, if R a i d 's  cnildrm  are not my second cousins, who

are?
CONFUSED

. DEAR CONFUSED: R aad y 'r  chUdrea arc NOT jo m  
■Bc— d eeaaiiis. They are your Bret rousias. oaec reatoved. 
Ami R aady’s graadcMIdrca are yoar Bret coaaiap TW ICE 
leaMvcd.

If voar graadtather had brothere aad elatere. THEIR 
greadchildrea woaM be y ^
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Pampa Nurses Graduate
1 Uve, tlie h o a ^  which 

serve, the homes «mich I ente

\
■jANNABURCHELL 

Paapa Neva fluff
Plcd|ing oompassian toward 

“aU amided men, won^ and 
children" & vocaUonal nursing) 
ahidenU wUl receive dipilamss 

' at 7p.m. Friday night.
They h av e  successfully  

completed required dssaroom 
_ and dinical work. They will be 
'th e  second class qf vocational 
nursing students to graduate 
from Frank PtsUipe College in 
Borger following a year of 
danroom  studies and cUnical 
work.

Highland General Hospital in 
P a n ^  and the North Plains 
Hospital in Borger are the 
d e s i s t e d  agencies in which 
dinical facilities are provided.

President of the graduating 
class is Rhea Lee McElroy d ,  
Pampa, who plans to continue 
working toward a Re^stered 
Nurse degree.

“ I w as  an  o p e ra t in g  
technician at Highland General 
H o sp ita l, and had always 
wanted to go into nursing, but I 
kraited until the children were in 
schod," said McElroy.

Her children include Mark. 18. 
Rhea Am, 14, and Christopher, 
I.

The d ass  president believes

the need for bedside nurses is 
here to sUy. However, die says 
she has enjoyed working in the 
emergency room, and the 
patient contacU she has made.

Her graduation wiUtakeplace, 
exactly one year from the day * 
she enrolled in class on Aug. 15, 
1974

The McElroys Rve a t £B1 
Lynn. ^

Speaker for the ceremony in 
the FPC Fine Arts Auditorium 
will be Dr. Maurice E. Dyer, 
dean of the Texas Tech Medical 
School in AmariUo, and a well 
known pediatrician.

Diplomas will be presented by 
Dr. William E. Raeb. c d l ^  
president. Others partidpating 
on the program will be Ella M. 
Weeter, director of the LVN 
program. Marilyn Vermillion, 
FPC instructor, and Andy 
Hicks, director of Franlj Phi tlips' 
occupational education and 
technology

While H ighland General 
Hospital in Pampa and the 
Borger hospital provide the 
clinical facilities for the mrses. 
classroom theory is conducted 
on the FPC campus

The 1974 class ranked among 
the top 28 nursing schools in 
Texas on. the LVN Stale Board

fiaminatiftn *tî  Ortobwr 
Mrs. Thomas Broola will 

provide processional and 
recessional music, and Rager 
Brown will present ^ pe^  
nnusic during the ceremony.

FPC's Licensed Vocational 
Nursing Department already

1
enter

and the,calling which I have 
chosen.’'

Class members from Pampa 
include Deborah Am Adkins. 
Phyllis Am Hester, Shaman 
M aureen  Hills, Rhea Lee 
McElroy and Joyce Lee Smith

COmpasaion toward all allicted men, women and 
children.,,” Rhea McElroy, 1975 vocational nursing 
class president.

(Pampa News photo by Mike Higgins)

has accepted 35 applicants for 
the 1975 • 76 class which begins 
this month.

H o s p i ta l  o f f ic ia ls  say 
vocational nurses provide much 
of the bedside patient care.

The foUowii^ pledge will be 
repeated by the 25 students;

"I pledge solemnly, and in the 
nam e of God anid my own 
c o n s c ie n c e ,  to  p e rfo rm  
faithfully all duties that fall to be 
a responsible Vocational Nurse. 
I promise to live in loyalty 
t o w a r d  th e  p h y s ic ia n ;  
helpfulness toward the patient 
e n t r u s t e d  to  m y c a r e ;  
compassion toward all afflicted 
men. women and, children; 

\  honor toward the society in

Others include Freddie Jean 
B arker, Ruby J ^  Dowdy, 
Darla Arm Drapei* and David 
Wayne Taylor, all of Fritch; 
Helen Vinnie Blanfbn, Lym Sue 
D u l l .  T h e lm a  D a r le n e  
Cummings. Janie Marie Ford, 
Karen l^h o n , Irene Catherine 
RonaynìK and Deborah Lee 
Speacs. all of Borger;

Maudie Bell Yoder of Phillips; 
Juanita Jekn Cator, Beverly 
Jean Horton and Royce Am 
Judkins, all of Stinnett; Betty Jo 
C lark  and  L o re tta  Carol 
English, both of Spearman; 
Beverly J. Flowers. Nadine 
Lorraine Harvey and Debra 
Lynn H arvey  and Nadine 
Lorraine Harvey, all of Miami.

M ^son Blames Nixon

• \

LOS ANGELES (UPl) -  
Convicted murderer Charles 
Manson says a pronouicment of 
his guilt by then-President 
Richard Nixon ~  blared in 
newspaper headlines — was the 
main reason he and three 
female followers were found 
guilty of the Tate-LaBianca 
slayings.

ITie cult-leader of a group of 
followers known as the "fami
ly” made the statement in. a 
copyrighted interview with SUui 
Atkinson of KTVU in San 
Francisco and broadcast here, 
fo llo w ^  Manson's appeal for a 
new trial.

The appeal. Tiled in the state

court of appeals Monday, cited a 
Supreme Court decision giving 
defendants the right, to act as 
their own lawyers. Manson 
protested at his 1971 trial that he 
did not want a defense attorney 
and preferred to act as his own 
counsel. He was denied

The appeal was filed on behalf 
o f M a n s o n ,  P a t r i c i a  
Krenwinkle, Susan Atkins and 
Leslie Van Houten, all convict
ed of slaying movie star Sharoii 
Tkte, four of her houseguests 
and M rs. and Mrs. Leno 
LaBianca.

The defendants were sen
tenced  to die in the gas 
chamber. The sentences were

Frizzell Wins Support 
For Interior Secretary

commuted to life in prison when 
the death penalty was abolished.

The Supreme Court ruled June 
30. in Farztta vs. California, that 
a defendant has a constitutional 
right to refuse court-appointed 
counsel and act as n s  own 
lawyer.

It was not clear whether the 
high court will make the 
decision retroactive, which 
could p av e  the way for 
thousands of prisoners to appeal 
for new trials so they could act 
as their own attorneys.

At h is,tria l. Manaoa\whose 
flamboyant and often bizarre 
actions prompted one prosect- 
uor to  labe l his conduct 
"obstructionist” , accused the 
judge, the district attorney and 
all d l̂her attorneys he hbd ever 
met of being "on the same side."

"The court is the very same

thing that is trying to kill me." 
he said. "You want to give me 
advice with one hand and put me 
in the gas chamber with the 
other."

At dne poird in the trial, 
Manson held in front of the jury 
a newspaper headline that read. 
“ M an so n  G u il ty , Nixon 
Declares”

In the interview. Manson said 
there were several reasons he 
did not present a legal defense at 
his trial.

"The primary reason came 
when the Presiderd of the U.S. 
said we were guilty, directly or 
indirectly. TTut pretty much 
made up the minds of the people.

"The press had convicted us 
We could have even cleaned that 
up had we had a chance to 
present our defense, but when 
Nixon said what he said, it had 
to take time."

WASHINGTON (DPI) -  Act- 
*ing In terio r Secretary Kent 
Frizzell has won the support of 
key Senate RepubDcm for 

, nomination as secretary, ac
cording to congressional soir- 
oes. .

His supporters said F r iz z ^  
would be "eminefdly confirma
ble,” a  factor that could weigh 
heavily in the Senate following 
the controversy involving for
m er Wyoming Gov. Stanley 
Hathaway.

Frizzell, who came to Wash-

ARTHW  A. CONRAD 
• GROOM • Arthur A. Conrad, 

80. died Monday at the Veteran's 
' A dm inistration Hospital a t

Amarillo. „ ___
R osuy  w lB bea tip .m . today 

at Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church. Funeral Mass 
will be at 10 a.m. Wednesday at 
the church. Father Artlxr 
Carlson, pastor, will officiate at 
both services. B vial will be in 
Groom Cemetery by N.S. Griggs 
A Sons Funeral Directors of 
raniniio .

Born at Groom, Mr. Conrad 
was a farmer and stockman. He 
was a member of Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic Church, 
the Pam p Chapter of the 
Knights of CohmiDus and St. 
Mary 's Mens Chib 

He was a Veteran of World 
Warn.

Survivors include the widow, 
M ary  Louise; three sons, 
Jame», GilbertsviHe, Richard, 
Amarillo, and Donald. Groom; 
two daughters, Mrs. Jane S. 
King, Houston and Miss Cindy 
OonnKL Groom; three brothers. 
Bill, Claude, Marcia, Amarillo.

ington five years ago after an 
unsuccessful attempt to yin the 
Kansas governorship, has been 
acting secretary since Hatha
way resigned July 25 after 
undergoihg psydiiMric treat
ment for "moderate depres- 
s io a”

Among those backing Frizzell 
are  Sens. Paul Fannin, R-Ariz., 
and Clifford Hotsen, R-Wyo., 
the two top-rankiiig Republi
cans on the Senate interior 
committee which must act on 
the nomination.

■  Obituaries
and Leonard. Nazareth; three 
s is tm . Sister Mary Cassilda 
Conrad, San Antonio, Sister 
Margaret Conrad, Houston and 
Mrs. T. C. Farrell. Corpus 
Christi; and nine grandchildren.

T h e  f a m i ly  r e q u e s ts  
memorials be to St. Ann's at 
P an h an d le , or to favorite 
charities.

VERNON VAN BIBBER 
- lH I lE P i;E B ^ .V s n i» .V a D . 
Hbber, 56. a naUve of White 
Deer, died Monday at Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday at the First United 
Methodist Church in White Deer 
with the Rev. Douglas Loyd, 
pastor, ofTidating. Burial will be 
in Fairview Cemetery in Pampa 
by C arm ich ae l - Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr Van Bibber was born April 
25. 1919 and raised in White 
Deer. He was a partner in the 
Art Craft Printers in Amarillo 
and a veteran of World War II. 
He married Gaudine Sivils in 
1937 at Pampa. She died in 1973.

Pol ‘ :e Report 
Two Wife Beatings

Wife beating , attem pted 
burglary, v a n d a l^  and puppy 
t h e f t  w e re  am o n g  th e  
com plaints received Monday 
night by the P a m ^  l\>lloe 
Defiartment.

One husband, whose wife 
claimed he was beating her, was 
b r o u g h t  to  th e  p o lic e

department. Another wife took 
her baby and left home to spend 
the night after her husband 
began beating her.

T w o w om en r e p o r te d  
attempted break ins were made 
at their homes. One reported 
that a female came to her door 
“yanked her out of the hdls^ and 

'began beating."
Another woman said she was 

asleep when someone entered 
her home. She reported that a 
male darted from Uk  residenoe

Surviving are several cousins, 
including 1 ^ .  Decía Kelley and
Tom Winn, both of Amanjlo............  One woman told Ihélionf»

that she was asleep when siw

MRS. FA,VE WALKER
Funeral arrangemerks are 

pending with Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors for 
Mrs. Faye M. Walker. 77, 2206 
Beach, who died at 1:17 a.m. 
today a t Highland General 
Hospital.
-Mffc=walkcf, Oie'fflii i iB F iyr  
Montgomery of Shamrock, was 
born Dec. 4. 1897 at Lakeview 
She was married to Thomas 
Richard Walker. April K, 1963at 
Shamrock. He died Jan 21,1975.

Mrs. Walker was a member of 
of The F irst Presbyterian 
Church. Order of Eastern Stai 
Chapter 96 of Miami, and of the 
Pampa Gavel Gub.

Survivors include one brother, 
J. G. Morrison, Pampa ;> fow 
sisters. Mrs. R. D. Bran, San 
Angelo. Mrs W. J. dose, San 
D i ^ ,  Calif., and Mrs. Dale Low 
and Mrs. Sam Dowers , both of 
Miami.

heard  someone calling from 
outside requesting entrance. 
When she refused, he went to the 
back 'door and began kicking, 
left for a moment and went to 
the front door and proceeded to 
kick Uopen, she said.

Police said no property w n  
takjm, M  darnage^ to tRe dpv  

'n m e i i im a M  '

In a vandalism report, a local 
resident said “kids set a fire in 
the g ra n , poured two bottles of 
linement and two bottles of pills 
in the floor, and a bottle of lotion 
in thebed.”

Parents were consulted and 
requested to take corrective 
measures.

Billy Ryan of 509 N. Wilks 
reported  two amall puppies 
taken from his home Monday 
night.

Vandals entered a house here 
.after tea rii^  a window screen. 
Two n n d w k h  bags were left in 
thefloor.

Experts Giuld Be Wrong
nHe Wants

Grapes in Texas Valley
LOS FRESNOS. Tex. (UPIl -O neof the 

worst paces imaginable for tryiiy to deve
lop a heat-resiatant strain of tropical 

agriculUraliats agree, is the portion 
of the Rio Grande Valley where Norman F 
Willianu is trying to do just that.

"Several times in hislory, some guv like 
me that's never read the rule books 
ihanages to show the experts a thing or 
two." says Williams. 65. who farms 110 
acres in a remote comer of the searing 
valley

On 19 of his acres, Williams has searched 
for new varieties of grapes suited to hot, 
tropical «aies, experimenting with up to 
SN different types of Ihe fruit nnce I960.

“I'm trying to develop a new type that 
will resiat the heat and humidity of tropical 
■ana all over the world.''he says. “Mildew 
and other hsMUi Mtacks the leaves and 
that's the biggest problem."

Several agricultire profeasors have told 
WIlUamaheMwaMlngnisUme.,

But WilUama doeml think so.
“Nabody’s waMing Ms Urns when he

enjoys what he's doiiu. I just might 
stumble on the right combination grape for 
hot and humid dimates."

A high school exchange student from 
Belgium staying at his farm started 
Williams on his quest. Later, the student 
sent Williams some Belgian root stocks 
which he croasbred with the mustang 
grape, common to Texas.

He says he also corresponded with 
university professors all over the Ikiited 
flutes, "read leamed treatises and sort of 
self • educated myself in grape culture and 
history."

WHiuuns traveled to Japaa Australia. 
Europe and South America and brought 
back root shoots to tiy on Ms Rio Grande 
Valley ranch.

or all varietiea he has worked with, “the 
heaNMest, toughest root slock I've foiad 
anywhere Is the oM nwtang ^ p e  that 
grows wiM rIgM hare In Tknas.

“I fully believe if a pane leaistant to 
fungus is ever found or deveayad. It will be 
bred from the muMang.

"That’s my ace ki the hole.''he sa^.
But the challenges are many. Besides the 

weather, there is the land.
"ITiis is river delta land, and from one 

^wt to another, the acidity and alkaline 
content varv." Williams says. “If it rains 
too much, Uk grapes get too big and ripe. 
Hwn they swril, cran and rot. In some 
plaça, the soil is too UgM, and tai some 
piacaltistooloQBe.“

Williaffls han't tried his expaimental 
harvests as wme grapa but he says others 
report good results from them.

“I got two or three old buddi« that 
alwways come over when the flpaniah and 
Rahn varietia are ripe. Tliey a y  they 
make excellent wUifB. ”

Williams' goal of a tropical grape 
continua  to ehide Mm, bid he’s pining on 
it. phiknopMcally If no other way.

'Hwy any there is virtue in aaltenre 
That I have, and little by Httie, M1 turn my 
other fanning activltiai over Is my sons, I 
have more time to devote to my grape ei-

FAMFA DARY NtMfS 
Pam ^, Taxaa Mtk Yaar Taaa4a)r. AafVft It.

First Lady Ford 
Causes Commotion

\

Ransom Demanded 
For Whisky Heir

YORKTOWN HEIGHTS, N Y 
(UP!) — Hie family of kidnaped 
21-year-old whisky heir Samuel 
Bronfman II has received a 
letter demanding a "substantial 
amount" of money. Hie youth's 
father says he will pay the 
ransom.

A spokesm an for Edgar 
Bronfman, chairman cf the 11.7- 
billion Seagram  liquor em
pire, told reporters at the tree- 
shrouded family estate Monday 
that a letter mailed to Bronfman 
from New York demanded an 
unspecified ransom for the safe 
retii’n ofxhis son

The 6-3. moustachioed youth 
was reported abducted by three 
men Saturday

"Hie FBI and local authori
ties have been involved, but Mr 
Bronf mail'insists he will comply 
with the written instructions." 
the spokesman said

He sa id  th e  fam ily  is 
"proceeding on the assumption 
the communication is bona fide 
and steps are under way to 
comply with the ransom de- 
manids."

Hie spokesman said, howe
ver, the letter contained “no 
evidence whatsoever to 
indicate the author or authors 
has or had Sam "

"We assume we will receive 
evidence that will confirm as 
bona fide the nature of the 
communication and that Sam is 
alive." he said

The spokesman would not 
disclose the amount of the 
ransom, saying only it was "a 
substantial am ount'

An FBI spokesman in New 
York said "the decision (to pay 
the ransom) . was reached by 
the family and not influenced by 
the FBI "

By Uaited Press Mteraatteiwl
“For the love of Jerry, be 

discreet," implored one tele
gram sent to the White House 
Monday in reactioo to Firrt 
Lady Betty Ford s sUtement 
she woulikt't he"SBpriaed if her 
18 - year - oW daughter were 
having an affairX

But other pubiK cornments. 
many from clergymen, were 
charitab le  toward the First 
Lady and her candor

Betty Ford, who has weath-- 
ered a storm of outrage for^her 
stand in favor of the E^qal 
Rights Amendment, sparked 
another with her comments in a 
CBS-TV interview Sunday in 
which she said ' '

— "4 wouldn't be surpnsed'Mf 
daughter.Susan told her she was 
having an affair "If she wanted 
to continue. I would certainly 
counsel and advise her on the 
subject and I'd want to know 
p ^ tty  much about the young 
man that she was planning to 
have an affair with”

— Hie Supreme Court abor
tion decision was "a g ra t .  great 
decision”

— She assumes her foir 
children have tried manjuana 
and she might have as a young 
girl if it had been popular then

Mrs Ford's press secretkry. 
Sheila Rabb Weidenfeld. said 
from Vail. Colo., Monday the 
First Lady was not retracting 
her comments about Susan, but 
that what she really meant was

Stock Market 
Quotations
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“ she would not kick her 
daughter out" if Susan said she 
was ha ving an affair 

Mrs Weidenfeld said Susan is 
“proud'* of her mother and that 
she would be able to “talk to 
h e r "  abou t any  personal 
problems But Susan also said, 
according to Mrs Weidenfeld.
"It is all hypothetical" and the 
question has not come up 

Among the favorable reac
tions:

— "I wish every girl could 
have a mother they knew they 
could be honest with." Susan 
Bell of Denver said Susan 
Ford is very lucky "

— "I think she spoke like a 
mother and not like a First 
Ladyr" Rabbi G irry Rosenbbrg 
of Beth Shalom Synagogue ih 
Northbrook. I l l . said "ft's an

, appropriate statement for a 
mother to make "

Among the unfavorable reac- 
bons in telegrams to the White 
House J

Arthir Howatt,chairman of 
the board of the Christian social 
concerns of the religious Society 
of Jesus, or Quakers, said. "We 
wish to protest against any such 
statement and to deplore views 
of that kind as being coittrary to 
the good standards ctf American 
society in which chastity outside \  
of marriage is approved "

— "How can you approve of 
abortion and promiscuity in one 
oreath and speak of' faith and 
God to the next^"

G)unty Court 
To C^vene \
On Friday

T h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  
C om m issioners Court will 
convene at 10 a m Friday with 
consideration of the 1974 annual 
tax report as an item on the 
agenda G ray County tax 
assessor c o lle ^ r  Jack Back 
will present the report 

Other items on the agenda will 
include consideration of bills as 
approved by the county auditor 

Also on the agenda will be 
—co n sid e ra tio n  of time 

deposits and transfers of funds 
as may Ik  recommended by the 
auditor

—c o n s id e ra t io n  of the 
treasurer's report 

—consideration of the welfare 
report

H k  court also will convene as 
a m r d  of equalization.
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School Seils Two Properties \

L

By JANE P. MARSHALL 
P u n ^ N etn S M ff

The Pam pi school district 
unloaded two properties at the 
school board meeting Monday in 
Carver Center.

G erald D Laughlin. 13» 
Coffee, submitted high bid for 
the building trades house at 1900 
Least, at S3S.320.

E.L. Green Jr. bought the old 
Pampa Junior Hit|h property for 
175.001 10

Two others bid were received 
for the building trades house in 
which the s d ^  district had 
nearly  $30.000 invested. Tlw 
house, build by the school's 
v o c a tio n a l s tu d en ts , was 
appraised at $37.500

Two bids for the house were 
rejected at the board's July II 
meeting

Green submitted the only bid 
for the downtown property in the 
300 block between north Cuyler 
and North Russell Streets.

The building was closed three 
years ago when school board 
action moved all seventh grade 
students to a middle school and 
transferred all eighth and ninth 
grade students to Robert E Lee 
Junior High.

G reen  sa id  he had no 
im m ed ia te  p lans for the 
property but that the building 
would be razed. He plans to have 
the property cleared in less than

a year. 
G re e n . a r e t ire d  vice 

president of Cabot, was on the 
school board when it bought the 
property from the White Deer 
Land Company, headed by M.K. 
Brown. 10 years ago. The land 
company had given the property 
to the s<4kmI with the stipulation 
that it be returned to the 
company when the school no 
longer u ^  it.

T V  school board purchased, 
the rights for $30.000

"I wanted to prove to you that
I made a good deal," Green 
quipped

In other action at the 4 p m ta
II p m meeting the board 
a p p ro v e d  a high school 
attendance policy and elected 
Robert Lyle as delegate and 
David Grossman as alternate to 
the Texas Association of School 
B oards Convention in San 
Antonio

T h e  g r o u p  a p p ro v e d  
correction of the delinquent tax 
roll and the current taxroll.

Also approved was a contract 
with the Pampa College of 
Hairdressing for instruction to 
wcational students for $389 a 
student .'The.fees are paid by the 
Texas Education A g e ^

The group approved an open 
loan with First Natonal Rank of 
Pampa for the 1975-76 building 
trades house for $35.000 at foir

oer cénit interest.
Kelly Milk won the school milk 

bid at I cenU for regular whole 
m ilk  and  9 25 c e n ts  for 
chocolate jnilk. Kelly’s bid 
included no'escalafion cláuae.

The school system received no

•0 cents;
■ Nceflts; non

school
school

School* lunch  fees were 
increased 10 cents in each 
c a t e g o r y .  P r i c e s  a r e :  
elementary • 60 cents; seventh 
and junior high 65 cents, high

school 
employes 
adults $1.

In final action, the trustees 
a p jiro v e d  th e  fo llo w in g  
teachers; Cathy l^phins. Travis 
kindergarten; Sue Brent. Austin 
sixth grade; Michael Brent, 
health. P.E. and coach; James 
Sears, trainer. Justin Kight, 
industrial a rts ; Diana Booher, 
Spanish; Robert Young. Lamar 
P .E ., Susan Kusch. CVAE home

economics, and Jill Donatdson, 
junior high school ntatch.

R ésiliations were accepted 
from  th e  following: Exie 
Vantine, retiring from Austin 
sixth g rade ; Sandy Miller, 
tra in e r; La Johnna Sears, 
Austin sixth grade; Earletta 
A le x a n d e r  CVAE hom e 
econom ies;- Charlene Oliver, 
m a th ; C hery l H argroves. 
Houston Spanish, and Jack 
Greene

\

Women Being Elected 
More Throughout Texas

Cancer From Tea, 
Leather, Wine?

mi.
Youth Center Pool

P au la  H om er, pool d irec to r, keeps a watchful eye on h e r charges a t the 
P am p a  Youth and C om m unity  C en ter. One of the  pool's new fea tu re s  is the 
Aqua Queen nine - foot curved slide which h as  proved popular w ith the 
youngsters, according to cen te r d irec to r G eorge Sm ith. The pool isopen  from  
1 to 4i30 p. m. M ondays th rough  S a tu rd a y ’s and fro m ?  to9:30  p .m . M ondays 
through F ridays.

(P am p a  News photo)

MIAMI (U Pli -  Leather 
workers, tea dnnkers. wine 
fanciers and the South Afhcari 
Bantu all have something in 
common — a propensity for a 
certain type of cancer 

Economic biologist Dr. Julia 
Morton, who has been studying 
the incidence of cancer of the 
esophagus for- 11 years inder 
grants from the National Cancer 
Institute, says that ip each case 
tannin is the cancer-causing 
agent

In a telephone interview 
Monday. Dr. Morton explained

the tannin content in tea 
major factor behind the

IS a 
high

incidence of cancer of the 
esophagus among Singapore 
Chinese and Japanese She said 
both cook their rice with a 
mixture of tea leaves 

An area of South Carolina, 
where tannin-containing sassa
fras tea and persimmons are 
p o p u la r , also has a high 
esophagus cancer rate. Dr. 
Morton found

The average life of a $20 bill is 
four years

McGovern Calls Nixon Radical
SAN ANTONIO. Tex (UPl I -  

Richard Nixon was the radical 
presidential candidate in 1972. 
McGovern said Monday

TTie South Dakota Eiemocrat 
made the statement when asked 
at a news conference whether he 
objected to being called a 
liberal

"No, I don't. McGovern said 
“ I think It 's going to take liberal 
s o lu tio n s  to reso lve  the 
problems that face this country. 

^ ~"l mtght say this, (don't think 
t h e r e  s A n y t h i n g  v e ry  
conservative about tearuig up 
the constitution the way Nixon 
did. I thought that was just 
about as radical as you could 
get "

McGovern said he does not 
plan to endorse a candidate for

the Democratic nomination in 
1976 but wanted an active role in 
building the party platform 

T don t have any personal 
plans~foi^ '76. but I do want to 
play some role in helping to 
shape where my party Stands on 
the issues I'm much more 
concerned about what the 
Democratic party has to say on 
major foreign policy, national 
security and domestic issues 
than^ ilLhacking any

~lhdivTdual candidate
M cG overn  says satellite 

monitoring of crop conditions 
could help ease the world food 
s itu a tio n  and also ensure 
American farmers get the best 
pnce for their exports 

McGovern Monday suggested 
the United States and Soviet 
Union jointly operate a satellite

m space and our capacity to 
transmit that space pictire of 
earth back to scientists here on 
earth, why we havetooperate in 
the dark when we negotiate a 
wheat deal with the Soviet 
Union. " he said.

He made the suggestion in a 
news conference before his 
address to the American Soil 
Gmservation Society

"1 think it IS becoming more 
-and more clear that the great 
issue for the balance of this 
century will be the question of 
whether the world can feed 
itself," he said "We're enter
ing into a period where the 
p ii^ u re  on land and on the 
weather and on the resources 
that provide our food supply are 
more intense than at any time in 
the history of m aa

,  system to provide informationMainlv About on worW crop c a t i o n sj  -- " " M cG ovatiaw B alpH iajiitem

People

"I would like to suggest that 
we need to cooperate with other 
countries, especially the Soviet 
Union which is the other space 
giant, to develop a worldwide 
competence to monitor by 
means of space satellite the 
condition of the land, the 
situation up to the nunute on 
crop prospects, projections for 
land use in various parts of the 
globe

McGovern '  said the United 
States "stumbled into" the 1972 
wheat sale to the Soviet Union 
and could Rbve asked much 
more than the $1 67 a bushel 
received had it beenmonitormg 
the world grain supply and the 
im p ^  sale of one fourth of the 
n a tio n 's  crop to a single 
customer would have on grain 
prices

He said, however, the current 
wheat sale to Russia was being 
carried out more intelligently 
and the six or eight large gam 
d e a le rs  were required by 
congressional act to report to 
the I)epartment of Agricultire 

McGovern said the F^rth 
Resources Orbiting Satellite 
program probably already had 
capabilities of forecasting the 
size of Russia's wheat crop this 
year

^  ANTONIO. Tex (UPII -  
The Texsas Women's Politi
cal Caucus says more women 
are being dected to, office in 
Texas than ever before

The group released a report 
Monday showing the percentage 
of women elected to office in 
TexaX last November more than 
doubled the 1972 ratio.

Jane Haun Macoa head of the 
organization, said of 16.393 
persons elected in 1974. 2.316 
were women.

This amounted to 14.1-per cent 
wbmen elected officials duririg 
1974, cdmpared to 6.4 per cent in 
1972. a 220 per cent increase. Ms. 
Macon said

She said reasons for the 
victories would be discussed in 
workshops at the caucus's sta te ' 
convention in Corpus Christi 

‘ beginning Friday.
Theme of the convention is 

"Count Us In "
Of 10 state elected officials —, 

including governor, lieutenant 
governor, attorney general, 
com ptroller, treasurer, land 
commissioner, agricultire com
missioner^ and three railroad 
commissioners — none is a 
woman, however

Hefe is a breakdown of the 
other offices covered in the 
sirvey

School board member^ — 
Total 7.058 Women 525 ( 7 4 per 
cenli.

Democratic precinct chairs — 
Total 4.884 Women 1.134 ( 25 per 
cent I

State senators — Total 31 
Women 1 (3 23percenti.

Oim inal District Courts — 
Total 10 Women 0 (0 per cent i

District Courts — Total 235 
Women 2 ( 85 per cent I

Domestic relations courts — 
Total 16 Women 3 (1154 per 
cent I

mais Total I. 
centi.

Women 0 (0 per board of education 
Women 3 (12.5 per

Court of civil appeals — Total 
42 Women 1. (2.38 per cent).

Juvenile courts — Total 5. 
Women I (20 per cent). .

District attorneys and crimi
nal district attorneys—Total 91 
Women 0 (0 per cent I.

Sheriffs -  Total 254 Women 0 
(Opercent).

County auditors — Total 2. 
Women I (50 per cent)

County comrhissioners 
Total 1,016 Women 18 (1 77 per 
oenlt.

County school superiMendents 
r -  Total 102 Women 15 (14.71 per 
cent i

Judges of county coirts at 
law. county criminal courts, 
county probate courts and other 
special county co irts—Total 61 
Women 4 (6 56 per cent I.

S tate 
Total 24
oentl.

U S. representatives — Total 
24 Women 1 (4 16percentl

State representatives — Total 
ISO Women 7 (4.67 per cent I

Court of Criminal Appeals — 
Totals Women0 (OpercentI.

Supreme Court — Total 9 
Women0(0per oentl.

Justices of the Peace — Total 
885 Women 100(11 3percentl.

District Clerks — Total 254. 
Women 162 (63 78 per cent I . \

County treasirers — Total 
254 Women 167 (65 75 per cent i.

County clerks (some counties 
combine with district clerk I — 
Total 175 Women 92 ( 52 57 per 
oentl

Tax assessor-collectors (some 
counties combine with sheriff I 
— Total 210 Women 73 ( 34 76 per

\

Soybeans Solve Hunger

254County judges — Total 
Women 2 ( 79 per cent I 

County surveyors — Total 101 
Women 1 ( 99 per cent i 

County attorneys — Total 220 
Women3 (1 4percenti. 

Inspector of hides w d  ani

MEMPHIS. Tena (UPII - •  
The president of the American 
Soybean Association says the 
United States should help other 
countries solve their nu n ^r 
problem s instead of helping 
them compete with American 
soybean exporters 

W B Tilson of Plainview. 
Tex . told the association's 
annual convention in Memphis 
tliat one country. Paraguay, has 
increased soybean exports from 
12.000 to 69.000 metric tonkin the 
last three years 

However, he said, it is still 
scheduled to receive a loan from 
the Agency for International 
D evelopm ent to in c rea se  
soybean crops

■ Any increase in pie produc- 
tioa therefore, would not go 
toward feeding the hungry 
people, in Paraguay. biX would 
go into exports \

"The people of Paraguay 
would be better off, if we spent 
the $4 7 million loan they are to 
receive to increase soybean 
production this year in showing

them how to use soybeans in 
their daily diet, rather than 
growing more soybeans."

"This use of our tax dollars to 
help fore ign countries to, 
produce soybeans for export is 
not only uneconomical — it's 
also unfair competiPon to the 
American soybean producer," 
he said.

Association officials are try
ing to persukde AID officials to 
stop the loan

Lefors Sets 
Registration

L e f o r s H i g h  S c h o o l  
registration is set for Aug. 21.

> A um s.according to Billy Bob , 
high Khool principal.

Registration is set for 9:30 
a m to 11:30 a.m. for girls, and 
from 1:30to3:30p.m. for boys.

Adams said he anPeipates an 
estimated 75 students — about 
the same nuniber as registered 
in 1974

CORONADO MEN'S WEAR
OPEN LATE THURS. NIGHT CORONADO CENTER • PAMPA, TX OPEN LATE THURS. NIGHT

G arage Sale 101 North 
Sumner Wednesday only Good 
selection Best prices in town 
(Adv)

would be valuable in determin
ing how much and at what price 
America should sell wheat to 
Russia this year.

"Tbere is no reason why with 
the present technology we have

Viking Voyage Reset NEVER ! !

The" Record

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla 
(UPI 1 — Space agency officials 
have rescheduled for "PHirsday 
an a t t e m p t  to launch an 
unmanned Viking spacecraft on 
an 11-month voyage to look for 
sipispflif«pn M*”

Higyand GeiMral HaapiUl 
MONDAY 

A(knlitl«Bs
Verram E Willard. Box 25. 

Darrouzett
Ms Nena K Melton. 1922 N 

Faulkner (A&Di 
Mrs Ruth Paine, White Deer 
Mrs Melanie Roberts. 2237 N 

Wells.
Baby Girl Roberts. 2237 N 

Wells
Mrs Mae C Hatcher. Pampa 
M rs M erra L Johnson. 

Mofaeetie
Mr Johnny Aufleger. 2600 

Navajo
Mrs Fern Prock, 2319 Mary 

Ellen
Mrs Margaret Wells. 606 N

-.JEiasl-

Darrell Titsworth. FIstacada.
Or

Shawn Blanton. Rorger 
' Mrs Orna Watson. McLean 

Sherry Smith. 2808 Rosewood 
Mrs Gertie Cornell. Allison. 
M rs  A r d i t h  T h o m a s ,  

('.anadian
N e n a  Mel ton .  1922 N 

Faulkner
Allen Reynolds. Allison 

Birtin
Mr and Mrs Pti Hip Roberts. 

2237 N Wells, baby girl at 12:21 
p m weighing 8 lbs 

Mr and Mrs Robert Bruce. 
1125 S Wells baby boy et 9 36 
p m weighing 6 lbs 2ozs

The Viking launch was 
postponed Monday after offi
cials discovered a valve in the 
first stage of Pie Titan-Centair 
rocket was stuck open The 
discovery was made during a 
test less than two hoirs before 
the scheduled liftoff 
."We got a 'no go' si^ial that

the valve did not respond 
properly." said Air Force Maj. 
Wesley West, chief of opera
tions for the launch "If we flew 
with the valve in that position 
(openi it would simply drain 

r.£uel-out«ftlw«ank"— r- 
After deciding to replace the 

defective valve, officials an
nounced liftoff was rescheduled 
fcrS:(Hp.m. EDTIhuraday 

The delay is not expected to 
interfere with plans to have a 
lander break away from the 
orbiting spacecraft and touch 
down on Mars cn July 4 .19?B.

EH]
HNAL 

DOWNV
QUiïTING BUSINESS

Thii IS our lost charue lo sell all of our merchandise ond close our doors 
once and for oil We still have good selections in most sizes. If we don't 
have your size - buy for a friend. Our Prices Will Never Be Lower

Mrs. Rose M.AVhite. Midland
Mrs Tillie Holland. Pampa
Mrs Connie Walters. 1129 

Cinderella
Mr Lloyd Hinkle. 2124 N 

Dwight
Mrs G athering  Webb. 1813 

Duncan
Angela  Richsel. 1107 E 

Francis
Mr Clarence Tedder. Pampa
Mrs Marguertie Johnson. 412 

N Frost
M rs Be a t r ic e  Mercer .  

Skellytown
Mr Charles Scott. 929 Mary 

Ellen
Mr Oren Horn. Bnscoe
Mrs Bobbin Bruce. 1125 S: 

Welb
Baby Boy Bruce. 1125S Wellt 

Dtomlaaab
Mrs P a tric ia  Elkins. 505

Marriage Uceases
Alian D ale. 'I!hi>mp»n3nd 

Jqna Ruth Ruddick 
■Robert Henry RuPedge and 

Chen Gwen Hickman 
C u r t i s  Andrew O rr and 

Bridgett Kay Mobley 
Rooert Foster Carter and Jo 

Linda Price
Buddy Ray Dossett and Becky 

Lynn Tensley
Bryan Waiter Ihomas and 

Sharon Kay Henley 
Bill Jack Nichols and Stacy 

Jan Pepper N
Donald Ray AMes and Sandra 

Kay Bessemer
Howard F»ward Brewer ivid 

Judy Arlene Shelton

Lowry
Babyby Girl FJkins. 506 Lowry 
Mrs Reta Hapeman. 1200 S

Dwight  --------  — ^
Baby Girl Hapeman. 1200 S 

Dwight
B arbara  Mathis. 1001 N 

Somerville.
. F M Preston. II3IS Dwight 

M rs E th e l  Pennington 
Miami

(^ iim lcLu lY-'iiu,
Pampo't leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

GLEN'S TV SERVICE
GLEN MJAYBEN - OWNER

Has Moved From Fleming Appliante Co/s 
Bpttdifig To 108 Sr e^yter;
Give You Better Service and Offer You The 
G.E. Solid State Modular T.V.

108 S. Cuyler

Bring This Ad In For A 
Free Gift • August Only

MEN S SUITS $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

WIR(
SISÓ TO SISS 
sus TO $125 .. 
$100 TO $110 ..
$asTo$ts ....

NOW
' >60°°

...*5 0 °°

...*4 0 °°

....*35°°
men s duo s

WiRI NOW
$140 ....... . ...*60°°
$1ISTO$I20... ...*5 0 °°

, $100 TO $110 ,, . ,*4 0 °°

DIÍESS SHIRTS
wnti NOW
$ISTO$20 ....... ....*6°°
$13 TO $14 ....... ...*5°°
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$a.SOTO$«.SO ... ..'*3°°
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$«.SOTOV$0 .... $300

$S.OOTO$A.OO .... ...•2”
$3.00 TO $4.00..... Sf 00
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Exceptionol Voli

Swim tuitt ................

Walking Short« ........

Men’* Special Group SUITS 
Wore $*5 to $TOS .... .*25°° 
Woc«$aSTO$90 .....*20°°

Men's Ipeclel Orewp

SPORT COATS
W m $«S.TO$70 . M O ° °

WofoMSTOSaO ,...*5°°
CASUAL RANTS . . . . . .

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ g g g
SPECIAL CROUPS AT

EXTRA  SA V IN G S

SHOES
SPORT HATS .uw. 
DRESS FELT HATS 
CLOTH HATS 0.0. 0̂  
BIG MEN'S SHIRTS 
TAU MEN'S SHUTS

VMwee H |g|

»500

* 2°°  - * 3°°
$ 50 0  ^ $ 7 0 0

$2 <>o 

1/2 Price  
1/2 Price

MEN'S SPORT COATS

WERE NOW
$VSTO$IIO  .......... * 4 0

$7STO $IS .............. * 3 5

$60 TO $70 .............. * 2 5

MEN S UKESS SLACKS

WERE P» NOW

$30 TO $35 ........ $ 1 2 ° °

$2STO$2« ............ $ 1 0 ° °

520 TO $24 ............ ...*8 ° °
$I4T0'$1« ............ ...*6 ° °

BELTS
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$10.00 TO 522.00 .. * 4 ° °

$7.00 TO $9.50 . . . . . . . * 3 ° °
$5.00 TO $6 50 . .  . $ 2 ° °

54.00 TO 54.50 . . . . * 1 ° °

SWEATERSf
WERE NOW
$30.00 TO $3S.00 . . . $ 9 0 0

$16 00 TO $19.00 * 7 ° °

$13.00 TO 14.00 . . . . . . * 5 ° °
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Karpin m  Bridge
■ B y F H E l f K A H m

I W iy 'i  i t  a d̂ fiail one 
lo play c o n m y ,  and it i t  hard 
ta  faul t  our actual South 
dM are r for failing to find the 
w M n g  line of play. Had an 
e x p e r t  been et the helm, 
hoiicver, he would have futniled 

'the c o n t r a c t .  Both tides 
vulnerable. West deals

NORTH
' ♦  9 6

t  K 1 0 8 5 4
♦  A 1 0 4
♦  1074 

EAST

\ ♦ J 2
♦  K Q J 8 

The bidding;
W est N or th -E as t  
1 W Pass 2 •  
P ass 4 e  Pass 
Pass ■

South 
3 ♦
Pass

W EST
♦  K 8 3
f  A 9 7 3 2
♦ Q 8 5 3
♦  A

5
Q J 6
K 9 7 6
9 6 5 3 2

SOUTH
♦ A Q J  1 0 7 4 2
• .

Soronty 
Group Has 
‘Niyht Out’
C elebrating “Ladies' Night 

Out," sisters in Rho Eta chapter 
of Beta Sigma Pti recently met 
at the Pizza Inn for a p iza  
supper

M em bers attending were 
Jenny Dorman. Nancy Sowers. 
M a r t h a  P o r t e r ,  Marilyn 
Mhehe ll, Lisa Maddux. Connie 

’ Holland, Debbie Callison. and 
Vicki Mayes

Guests of Rho Eta were Sherri 
McCavit, Patsy Carter. Dot 
Oaborn, Elizabeth Johnson. 
Beverly Love, Gale Langley and 
Sue Bentley '

Is B ig  B usiness  
H elp ing  F inance  
A nti-F JIM  M ove^

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPIl -  
, A Florida state representative 

who has been a leader in 
efforts to ratify the Equal 

\  Rights Amendment says big 
' tatalness is helping finance the 

anti-ERA movement
Karen Coo|man told women 

attending the statewidi? Nation 
al Organization for Women 
coaference Sunday that if the 
ERA is approved many busi- 
n « e s  would face sex discrimi- 
nntion suits.

* “ We'd be naive to assume 
they are not tunneling money 
into it and pulling strings," she 
said

Opening lead; Ace of ♦ ,

West made a good dediion 
when he elected not to open the 
ace of hearts. Had he made this 
lead. South would have fulfilled 
his contract with ease. He would 
have ruffed the lead, and 
s u b s e q u e n t l y  would have 
diacardM Ms losing diamong on 
dummy's kind of hMils.

After West had opened the ace 
of clubs, he shifted to the three 
of diamonds. South realised that 
West was trying to grt East on 
lead to give West a dub  ruff, so 
he put up dummy's ace of 
diamonds. J ic  then led a trump 
to his a c e —spuming the fmesse 
— and promptly returned a 
t r u m p ,  h o p i n g  th a t  the 
adversely held fow trumps were 
divided 2 - 2.

As is evident. West possessed 
three trumps. Upon winning the 
second trump lead with the king, 
he played a diamond to East's 
king, ^ s t  then retim ed a club, 
which West ruffed for the setting 
trick

South could have fulfilled his 
con trac t a t trick  three by 
employing the pfay known as 
“the coup without a nam e" 
Upon winning trick two with 
dummy's ace of diamonds, he 
should have laid down the 
board's king of hearts. On it he 
would have discarded his losing 
two of dianxmds. West would 
have captured the trick with the 
heart ace.

It would now have been 
impossible for West to have 
gotten East into the lead for a 
club re tirn  West would have led 
a diamond, which would have 
been trumped by South Next 
would have come the ace of 
trumps, and this would have 
been followed by another trump, 
which West would have won 
Upon re g a in in g  the lead, 
d ^ la re r  would have picked up 
West's remaining trump, and 
claimed his contract

By em ploying the . “ coup 
without a nam e." declarer 
would be breakuig the West - to-- 
East line of communication in 
diamonds In effect, declarer 
would be conceding a heart trick 
early, instead of a diamond trick 
later \Rut, somehow, declarer 
(ailed to  find the winning 
“coup "

FAMf A OAKY NIWS S
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Music On Display
Former njusic students of the late Mrs. Mae Fore^ 
man Carr are viewing her music which was recently 
donated to the White Deer Land Museum by Mrs. 
Lois Fagan, standing left in photo. The late Mrs. 
Carr was organizer of Pampa’s Civic Chorus and a 
local music teacher for 30 years. The music was

presented Mrs 
he \r

Fagan as a gift following the 1969 
death of the\nstructor. From left in pnoto are;' 
standing, Angela Duncan, Spearman, Mona Blan
ton, assistant cufator of White Deer Land Museum 
and Jan Coualt. Seated at piano is Eloise Lane.

(Pampa News photo by Mike Higgins)

Nutritionists Talk of Fatties
NEW YORK (UPl I - I t ' son ly  

natural that a nutrition educator 
w o u l d  r e d u c e  t h e  
fundamentals of losing weight to 
the ABCs

A stands for activity, B for 
behavioral change and C for 
calorie control

Mrs Irving Wayler. as.sociate 
professor of nutrition education 
at Long Island University, says 
this formula might sound like 
oversimplification of the way an 
estim ated  80 million obese 
Americans can get fat-free, both 
for health and image reasons

At Wits End
By ERMA BOMBECK

h  was bound to happen A couple from 
Arkansas has tim ed game show pro.

In 18 months. John and StepMinie Bates have 
earned $41,000 in cash and merchandise (in their 
words 1 “by being able to come up with quick 
aMwers and to be jubilant and excited all the 
tim e"

The world is full of potential contestants who 
can come U|rwith quick answers, but how many of 
ui are equipfled to jump J5 feet off the floor when 

'we win a p ^ l e  boat and a weekend on Larva 
LMw*

You mark my word It is only a matter of time 
before a chain of Jubb lance and Excitement 
lYaining Schools open iq> all over the country. 
H k  brochure will go sometMng like th is:

JO E  C A R T E R ' S  JU BILANCE  AND 
EXCITEMENT SEMINAR

WHO IS ELIGIBLE? Persons over 18 years, of 
a fe  who can pass the grueling physical

WHIMPEHI.NG A.NI) QUIVERING (3 credit 
hoursi: A must ' for contestants to employ 
between the time they'ie answered the question 
and the lime they \e  found out what they 've won 
It includes biting your lip until it bleeds, wnnging 
hands, listening to the audience shout obscenities 
and rolling eyes back in head until whites are 
^ w in g  '

WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU VE WON THE CAR 
(5 credit hours) f An in - depth study in hysteria 
taught by the winner of a 1953 Chevy who won it 
by knowing the Bangladesh Mgh school fight 
sang. ‘ -

HUGGING AND KISSING TV GAME SHOW 
HOSTS NEED NOT BE FATAL (3credit hoursi: 
Pressure points around the throat, cutting off 
breathing with your body, and liftuig host off the 
floor are outlined

WHAT TO DO WHEN THE CHEST PAINS 
COME: Know wMch shows have oxygen and 
which ones expect you to be a sport about a 
coronary. Remember, there i s ^  jubilance andraqparements: la i jumping higher than Bob 

. BlKkar'a head,^ (hi igwiring Ihf lympUimn nf a esciiament in 
evonary when you have just won a trip to Athens, your feet.
Ga.. and not Greece; (ci sitting four hours under LOOK LIKE A LOSER TO THE IRS: Handy 
a barrage of hot lights, dressed as a battery, until tips on how to stagger by the IRS men carrying a 
cMled upon by Monty Hall, and still becoming bag of gold and KUI hang onto your citizenship
hyilerical. 

CURRICULUM
Reniember, game shows can hurt you Be a 

pro'

But It works
She defines obese as 10 to 15 

per cent above the normal—and /  
to check what s normal for you. 
th er e  aré any number of 
government sources'and insur 
anee tables \

Thelma Wayler, a native of St 
Albans, Vt , who now lives in 
Bayside. N Y .is  founder and 
director of the Green Mountain 
Weight Control Community on 
the campus of Green Mountain 
College, in Poultney. VT 

The summer program (four or 
eight weeks i aims for the 16 to 40 
age group of women and offers 
a n o th e r  incent ive besides 
getting one's self in shape, 
shap ing  new habi ts ,  and 
learning to stay slim

Night courses are required on 
nutrition and other subjects and 
can be credited, for a small fee 
payable to the college directly 

community, starting its 
, fourth year June 29. culminates 

a dream Mrs Wayler had from 
her years as consultant ̂ to the 
American Dietetic Association 
(she 's  a member). “ I said, 
som eday I'm  going to do 
something abpin weight and 
metabolic matters, we have r  
population so full of misinfer- , 
m ation"

That A for activity means a 
full program of physical action 
from bike riding, golf, swim
ming. bowling and tennis, to 
guidance in college and career 
selections and trips to summer 

; Rock theater: —
“ Everything around us makes 

us lazy." said the professor 
“ You can exercise all you want, 
of course, and won't lose much. 
But vou put diet and exercise 

-togeuigr and you get body tone

Exercise should become a part 
of everyone's life style 

Mrs Wayler is strong on the B 
for behavioral change 
■ Those- who say. I'll diet 
tomorrow must realize tomor
row never comes, she said 

They are not ready for u.s 
Those seeking short term results 
don T come lo us Oiis is a 
c o m m i t m e n t  to changed 
patterns for the rest of your life 

It all comes finally to a
person's ability to look at one s 
self honestly, and (Tilicallv 
Liking yourself helps handle 
problems

T h e re  are compulsive ea
ters And many have psycholog

TV view ers told 
to take lu m  break’
Slumping in chairs watch

ing too much television has 
led to an “epidemic of TV 
tummy," according to Doug
las Drysdale of the British 
Naturopathic and Osteopath
ic Association, who said that 
regular viewers were seeking 
treatment more and more for 
badcache, stomach disorders 
and bad circulation in the 
legs.

Drysdale advised viewers 
to get up and walk around 
every 45 minutes, to get some 
exercise. — CNS

SPICES
T o a n o u B t paoflla.spwesrweee 
valued like gold because of their 
preservative powers, Marilyn 
Haggard, fooos and nutrition 
s p e c ia lis t  with the Texas 
/^ c u H ir a l  Extension Service. 
*Tne Texas A&M University 
System, points out.

Party rizens
TIm Altrusa Club of Pampa honored Senior Cilixens celebrating 
Aafust birthdays Thursday with a party at Lovett Memorial Lib̂  
rary. Receiving^party gifts were, from left Elmer Nelton, Dorothy 
Chisum, Lilly Fulton, Cora Lawrence and Tom Southard. New

members are welcome to meet will) the group each Thursday at 
1: SO p. m. at the library. Table games are ^ayed and refreshments 
are served by various Pampa organisations.

(Pampa News photo by Mike Higgins)

its from ,Hte
H m h i f

ical problems But we all have 
problems Our staff psycholo
gists try to work these out in 
seminars i

We find that about the third 
week, when a woman can face 
herself in a mirror, she starts 
complaining she is not lasing 
fast enough

"I often think. Dammit, why 
didn t you look at yourself on tfie 
wayup"*

In a way we count calories 
but I don t want people carrying 
around a calorie book 1 want 
them educated to an adequate 
and proper diet A tray is a 
visual aid They'leam  how a 
1.000 lo 1.200 a day calorie intake 
looks

1 tell people, don't eat 
standing up Look.at the calories 
you can lake in at a cocktail 
party Parents, don t clean the 
child's plate The girl living 
alone, don't go home and clean 
out the refrigerator '

To Refreeze 
()r Not '
To Refreeze

COLLEGE STATION -  
Whether or not to refreeze 
defrosted food is a problem 
plaguing many homemakers. — ,

months. Mrs I^ ry  Sweeten, 
foods and nutrition specuilisl 
noted this week 

"U nder certain conditions, 
frozen foods thawed before 
they're needed may be safely 
refrozen to prevent loss, the 
spec ial i s t  with the Texas 
AgricuHtral Extension Service. 
The Texas A&M University 
System, said

“Fruits, vegetables and meats 
may be refrozen if they have not 
completely thawed, or if they 
were thawed for a short time 
and remained in a household 
refrigerator

"H ow eve r ,  thawing and 
refreezing usually results in loss 
of quality and (la vor,"

Refr oaen K gU ables may 
toughen and refrozen fruits 
become soft and mushy Such 
fruiU Mill may be MüMactory 
for cooking, although they've 
hat their raw fruit appeal 

"The process of tlawing and 
refreenng in itself does not 
make fruit, vegetables or meats 
iiaafe  — but thawed foods ^>oil 
more rapidly than fresh foods 
and may become unsafe lo eat 

“ Foods probably not worth 
re f reez ing  are  those that 
reiched ( e m ^ a t i r s s  of 40 • 45 
degrees F afW  passing through 
the slow temperature changes 
that occir in a home freeaer 
when operation has stopped “

She explained that because 
low - acid foods, such as 
vegetables and meats, spoil 
rapidly after they have thawed 
and reached a temperature 
above 45 degrees F., it iaiT 
advisable to refreeae U m .

Acid foods — moM fruM and 
fruit prcMhicU — are likely to 
ferment after they have I 
and n u a a a r' t  
above « d e p a e s F .

However, while alight 
fermentation of acM fbotk ihay 
chame or ^lotl Savor, H doaa 
nat naake them únanle to oat, Mw

Dear Folks;
Today we are going to see-bow 

some of our readers clean their 
house or apartment on a yearly 
plan.

A lot of women had an overall 
yearly plan. Here are two of 
them.

Either spring or fall or both; 
clean closets, empty them and 
wash walls. Put up clean shelf 
paper.

& r t out old clothes and put 
them in Goodwill or some other 
chanty.

Do onl^ one closet a t a time. 
When they are done, do dresiser 
drawers, then kitchen and linen 
closets.

Do one room a week really 
good. Take down the curtains 
and drapes and clean them. 
(Drapes can be tumbled in a 
dryer.)

Vacuum the m attre ss  or 
furniture.

Wash walls and clean up spots 
with a cleaner.

Wash and dust furniture. Put 
on a wax or polish.

Wash windows. '
Make the bed after washing, 

and waxing the floor.
Rent a carpet shampooer and 

do all the carpets at one time.
Mrs. “ B" from Michigan goes 

by a monthly schedule for her 
yearly heavy cleaning:

January and February; clean 
closets and drawers.

’ M arch and April; Clean 
everything thoroughly.

Sum m er months: clean
lightly. Enjoy your family.

Septem ber and October: 
clean good for the holidays.

November and December; 
clean * lightly. Enjoy the 
holidays.

This la s t schedule might 
appeal to you if you are a clock 
watcher and like to see the time 
fly.

Mrs. A.F.A, says this method 
works well for. her and any time 
gained is spent doing something 
special or just relaxing;
~ “ Each morning (except 
Sunday) after loading the dish
washer and sweeping the kitch
en floor, I get out my tray table 
on whwls loaded with cleaning 
supplies and a large grocery 
bag. and my minute timer.
' “ I spend 10 minutes in each 
room, racing the timier. I t takes 
me only 10 minutes to pidi up, 
dust or whatever is needed for a 
light cleaning.
“ All of my house has b ^  top-' 

cleaned in less than an hour. I 
put a load in the washer and 
back to the kitchen for a cup of 
coffee.

‘.'Then I am ready for the 
Hay's project whether it be 
cooking, sewing, or deep 
cleaning."

Now de^r friends, if you have 
read qll this, a b ^ r b ^  half of it, 
and when you finish with this 
paper put it away, you are on 
the right track.

If you don't think you can live 
by a ^hedule, wait and next you 
will find out how to do it all 
without one

The decision is up to you add 
what IS most suited for your life

. Pat t eHl :— . 1. i .̂:...  - -

Top o ' Texas Open S:45
Adwitt 1.50 Childrun .50

^ V E I N
CRUISIN' AMERICA IN '57

SHE SHOT HER WAY TO ROCK AND ROLL HEAVEN!

\

Just re m e m b ^ T  love you. 
Let's keep sharing and helping 
each otiiter.

The work has to get done, so 
we m i ^ t  as well find the easiest 
and quickest way possible. And 
learn to love it.

Don't think about it, DO IT!
I do.

Heloise
» « 4.

Dear Heloise;
I hâve a hint for parents or. 

grandparents for booster seats 
for the youngsters.

This year when the new phone 
books came out I decided to 
cover the old one to be used as a 
permanent booster chair.

We tietL two Tsooks together 
with string, cut a piece of foam 
rubber the size of the book and 
glued it on.

Then we covered the entire 
thing with a beautiful flower 
print (you could also use 
adhesive-backed paper).

There was almost no cost 
involved and it really does come 
in handy for when the grand
children visit.

Hope your readers are as 
pleased with this as we are.

Mrs. Carol Eberly
Dear Heloise; r •

A lady wrote in ypur column 
that you should place all your 
clothes hanger hooks in the 
same direction to facilitate 
removing them in case of fire.

I think puttmg all the hooks In 
the same direction is a good 
practice, but I must remind 
you, after being a fireman for 
over 20 years, forget the clothes 
if your house catches fire.

I shall repeat the oft-stated 
recommendations in case of 
fire. (1) Get everybody out of 
the house. (2) Call the Fire 
Dept. (3) Do what you can to 
safely extinguish the fire.

If I may elaborate;  
Everybody means people. Your 
pets are next, if you don't en
danger yourself.

Also, when you leave the 
house, close all doors behind 
you to retard the spread of the 
flames.

While we’re on the subject of 
fire, here’s a few tips for the 
kitchen.

If something is tximing in 
your oven, don't open the door.- 
Leave the door closed and wait 
for the fire to'go out and for 
things t(^T^H5^a6wn"^ïeB you 
can open the door and clean up 
the mess.

Keep a box of baking soda 
near the stove—it’s great for 
extinguishing fry-pan flare-ups. 
Just throw some in the burning 
pan. It will put out the fire.
'  Don't forget your kitchen sink 
spray hose as a very effective 
fire extinguisher. If you turn on 
both faucets, you should be able 
to reach any part of your kit
chen with the spray.

It’§.go(îd fw  burning paqier or 
cloOi TcurtamsT, but not for 
grease on the stove. (Use 
baking soda.)

R. Erickson« * •
t h is  c o l u m n  i s  writttn for you

rt>c housewift èno homomokor if yov 
hAvc è hmt or prooiem avrit* to 
Heioise *n core of mis ntwspoper 
Becoyse of me tremertdOus votvme of 
mod, Heioise is uoobie to «nswer oil 
•ntfividyol letters $^e wiM. however 
answer yovr questions in her column,—  ^ 

- ...... "
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‘ It’s quite safe unless you happen to be a student of 
perspective."

REX MORGAN
CKO sue TAKE 
MEDICATION T YES AND SHE« Y r p  REPEATED rr / T D J  WITMOUT 

GETTING REUEF

BETTER GET OUT. 
5EENM/HOW

THREE—BUT 
NONE IS AN.

KERRY DRAKE
NOW WE HAVE 

DEAD BOPy ON 
HANDS, LU6A

-E a T
OUR ) 

f ^

N O T FOR LONG.'... 
HELP ME PUT HIM

THE CAR,

'-AND THEN DRIVE TO THE MARSHES 
SOUTH OF MERE AND SINK IT - * I

STEVE CANYON

<NOW, STEVE.' ^  
WOULD Se BETTER 

FOR ME TO <50. RACK. 
a lo n e-SO  WE CONT 

AVE TO t a lk .

THANKS FOR AND THANKS FDR 
TOPN6 ME TO ’ PRESSURINt? ME TO 

AiRfORT. ¡5ET THE REAL STOR> 
OF THE MURDERED

. AIR ATTACHÉ.' /  jfV
' V  N ^  ■}( »1

-S'

■7"^  P THAT TAKES CARE ' ...BUT I  MUST 
O F THE CREDITS... TURN MY SACK 
NpW I  HAVE A SO I  DON'T SEE

L SPEECH TO MAKE >OUR FACE 
w h ile  I'M  
TALKING.'

“2 )
' Î  i

BEETLE BAILY

vMOW.̂  
H o w  PiD 
you 6BT  
$UCM A
c l e a r
P IC TU R E?

I  B E T  ^ A R ( E E  

A  C 3 U A K T E R  

ME 'C O U L P N T  / ¡ 1 ^ ] ' 

F I N E ^ -T J N E

O

TMERE ) %

MARK TRAIL
A

I'M «V?T INDIAN...THAT'S 
f WHEDE IC5ET THE NAME 'CREE'AND 
1 I'VE BEEN AOMIPING VOUP 
I MOCCASINS. Mfi. CRISP.'

WELL, I'M 
GOING TO TUPN 

IN. AND IF 
THE MONSTER 

GETS AFTER  
CALL \

B.C..

GRIN B BEAR IT

 ̂ |7

"And inform the press we've installed a tempo
rary president. . .  just until the next revolution."

CONCHY

O u s t  p it t  t h / ^  f? hl-
YOUP. HB4cd MiBU rbU F g |^  

A u  A T rA c\<  O U

^'12-

v m 4 r
Ú Q O O
W lU U
"THAT

^^yOAtht/.

I  HAve 7HÉ-

y } ̂  CDF W

BLONDIE
THE STAR VOU RE UOOKING AT 

THE aPIGWTEST 
STAP TVIERE 

IS

.ymono e~î

-------'S "
 ̂ THE OUMMV

P MAS IT 
POINTED AT 
A STREET 

LIGHT.'

/'P

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

OÖMM DARLINJG, V O ü R
ACTIOM R E P O R T E R  » H E R E .  
WITH IW E LATEST SHOCKING

N EU )8 THAT OUR STATE 
R E PR E SE N T A T ! M E '6  

GARBAGE HAS BEEN! 
FOUND TO B E  BUGGED /

ÍJÜHAT SO R T OF B U G 5 
O JERE T H E V , S IR  ?■ f)^UIT f l i e s , IV!0STLV

THE WrZARO OF ID

7-------------  :  '  ^
THI4 IÔ AN\AZ.lMG>. TÍOUR UPE- UNE,
TOUR JO T LN & ,T 0U R  LOVE U N E  AND 
TiOUR K'^PER'^ENGITNE UNE ALL 
iN T E R é E O r.

.  / y//^L.MIST
- - L J . . .  .

/

- T tA =

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

A S  A  ^ O U T  'Yoü A l? B  
o l J I2  E Y & S  a N P  b a p s -  
^ \ / i S / e r T A / / M ^  P E J^B N P S  

O N  Y o u .̂  J—H— ^

s o  K S S P  'T b U P
B A P 6  O P g H /

A
a - ij2 .

SNUFFY SMITH

LU K EV -I hear  Ì ONE 0„THE(V) 
TELL WE GOT I ORIENTAL 
WORESELF A
b r a n d -n e w *
PUPPy

H O U N D S

IN.HE BARKS
VAPANESE

JUDGE PARKH
I  WAS DISTRESSEDT^FLEASE, EM ELIO ...

TO DISCOVER THAT WHEN I  PROVE BY THE j FORGIVE MY ASSOCIATES! 
■flATlNUM PUSSYCAT, THE MARGOEE 
ANNOUNCED MtSS LAVAL AS THE 
WORLD'S GREATEST SELLY DANCER,
T .T .' IS THAT NOT PRfM ATURf ?

f

Ht
- / fo r  THEIR INDISCREET

en thusiasm .’̂

rr SUGGESTS an  e ff o r t  
to  in flu en c e us. T.T.'
YOU SHOULD TAKE THEM 
TO TASK.'

YOU can SE SORE 
I  WILL DO JUST 
THAT, PIERRE.'

O O fP!  iVHATiN-me 
WCJALO M A PPeN G P 
TO  VOÜ ?

»  « « e

0-11

I  WALKgO UNpgR 
A hole in TMg 
OZON6 LAVgR.

ANDY CAPP

AHUtftANDCANBe
TMt M M r n r i L m i F /
0«T>CM C«OSfTCUaC
PFAW0AIAN«B UFE*V I

\

m  B«it Ih m
» C«w> é  Bw I

nn*àAi^

'I'LL DCOP OVER AFTEJ? 
MV OEßATlNC:; CLASS 

TDNK5HT, T D O T b jy - 'nr
^  GOOD .'I'LL 
WAVE DESSERT^

REJ
*{fii

YOU'RE EASLV/
RUN INTO SOME- J ? 

C-ONE WITW A 
GOOD BRAIN?

cS

PEPPY SEZ
Í  Y

\ \_/  / _ Pampa’s Economy Prospers
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By PAUL SIMS

Area hifh achooi football teams in classificationB AAA. AA. A and 
B began pre • aeaaon workouts, on a  non • contact level Monday.

It promises to be. like always, an escHing year for Panhandle 
football with several teams poaaesaing enough talent to win a 
dtatrict championship — the foremost thought of every coach and 
player during these fall workouts.

flayers will don pads and start hitting Friday. AAAA teams, 
including Pantpa. must wait until next week to begin drills and go 
through a  week of non • contact work before practicing in pads.

Several new head coaches are aihong those leading area teams in 
pre - season programs. Anistants have been promoted at White 
Oeer. Lefors and McLean.

Mike Purcell has replaced Larry Anthony at White Deer and has 
inherited a wealth of talent, including four offensive and flve 
defensive starters off a S • S team. White Deer surprised opponents 
by its title contention last season and likely the Bucks will be in the 
thick of things again this fall.

Purcell is popular with the 
p layers, something Anthony 
often failed to achieve.

Jim Aljen, another with good 
rapport with his personnel, 
replaces Leonard Tolbert at 
Lefors. Tolbert was hired at 
Lam esa a fte r coaching the 
Pirates to the state semifinals 
last season.

Lefors has two things going 
against it — inexperience and 
1̂  of siae — but three things in 
' I favor — quickness, the taste 
of victory and Alien.

Allen's philosophy; “ I believe 
in playing every boy that wants 
to play, i n  Find a p iM  for them . 
if they want to play."

'  Also likable, Randy Mears replaces Randy Hicks as McLean head 
coach. With his new job. Mears faces a challenge.

McLean went 0- lOand had several upperclassmen quit in disgust 
. last season. For the majority of the season, freshmen carried the 

load and, in Uie process, were battered from one end of the playing 
field to the other

The lumps and hard knocks should pay off with valuable 
experience for the young players. Look for Mears and McLean to be 
vastly improved. ^

Of course, there are the area “veterans" — Canadian's Jack 
Hawthorne, Wheeler's Jim Robinson. Miami's Bill Gilliland and 
Groom's Don Season Gilliland and Robinson are in their second 
years; Hawthorne and Sessom are in their fifth and fourth, 
re^ectively.

,  All are winners. \

Baseball Standings

\* s l

JIM ROBINSON'
W heoUr Coach

, Major L agne Staadlagi A m a k a a  Leagae Staadii^t
By Ualtcd P rc a  lata-aatfonal East

Natiaaal League t w. L pet. l-b.
East Boston 70 46 .603

w. L pet. l-b- Baltimore 63 51 .553 6
Pittsburgh 67 49 578 New York so 56 .513 104
PMIadelphia 64 52 .552 3 M ilwauka 54 63 4$2 164
St. Louis « 60 55 .522 64 Oeveland 51 61 .455 17
New York 59 56 513 74 Detroit 46 71 .393 244
Chicago 55 64 462 134 W ot
M ontral 48 65 .425 174 w. 1. <pct l-b-

W ot Oakland 71 45 .612
w. 1. pet f b . Kansas (^ty 64 51 .557 64

Cincinnati 77 39 664 Chicago 56 59 .497 144
Los Angela 62 55 530 154 Texas 56 61 .479 154
San Francisco 57 59 491 20 Minnesota 53 65 .440 19
San Diego 53 63 .457 24 Chlifomia 52 66 .441 20
Atlanta 51 66 .436 264
Houston 45 75 .375 34

Cincinnati 9 diicago 3. n 
San Francisco 9 Montreal 1  n 
New York^S San Diego 4. n 
Los Angela 7 Philadelphia I, n 
Pittsburgh I  Atlanta 1. n 
Houston 7J^. Louis 2. n 

T attday’s G a m a  
(All T im a EDTt 

Chicago (Dettore 4-4 or 
Burris 9-9l at Cincinnati (Darcy 
g^) . l : ( Bp .m

Monday’s R aalts 
Ihxas 7 Detroit 0. n 
Baltimore 4 Kansas City 0, n 
Minnesota I  Milwauka 7, n 
(^lifom ia > New York 1. n 
Oakland 4 Boston 3. n 

Tnesday’s G am a 
(AU'HmaEDT)

Texas (Permnowski 0-1) at 
Detroit (Ruble 9Al. 9 p.m.

Kansas City (Splittortf 54) at 
Baltimore (Alexander 5-7 or 
Grimsiey 9-111.7;30 p.m.

R i g n e y  Q ia r t ii ig ?
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. By JACK MURPHY 
. Copley News Servke

The reappearance of Bill 
R ig n ^  in a  baseball costume 
— this time as one of ̂ John 
McNamara’s a c o ly ta  with 
the San Diego P a d ra  — has 
stirred spe^culation that he is 
charting still another career 
which will distract him from 
the p lea su ra  of golf and trout 
fishing.

If Buzzie Bavasi holds true 
to form, McNamara isn't 
jeopardized by the 
enoergoice of Rigney as a 
coach end advance scout in 
mid-season. But the Padres’ 
president has a hiMory of re
cycling people (notably Leo 
Durocher and Bobby B ragan) 
who go on to manage else
where.

Rigney has thought about 
i t  He’ll become visible again 
to club owners and executives 
who forgot about him during 
a two-year sabbatical. He’s a 
vibrant fellow, keen of mind, 
articulate and persuasive. 
Few can resist his charm.

“At this point I don’t know

if I want to go on the field 
again,’’ he says. 'T m  jurt 
curious to find out how much 

,I have missed the game.’’
In the first century of or

ganized baseball only 15 m oi 
have nunaged lS or more 
years in the m ajor leagues. 
Rigney is one. He is largely 
identified with the Giants 
(both in New York and San 
Francisco) and die (California 
Angeb, though he was last 
employed by the Minnesota 
Twins in 1970-72. His grandest 
accomplishment came in 1962 
when the Angels, in the sec
ond yearN^ their existence, 
f i n i s h  third in the Am eri
can L e ^ e  and drew 1.6 mil
lion delighted but unbelieving 
w itnessa to Dodger Stadium.

There are baseball people 
who say Rigney didn’t  make 
a false move throughout that 
dorious summer. He was ei
ther inspired or lucky, and 
one thing is good as another.

“I learned a lot about m an
aging that season,’’ he re
flects. “I learned it’s not so 
important for a manager to 
know what a ballplayer can

do as what be can’t do. Never 
put a ballplayer in a situatibn 
he can’t  handle.”

Rigney is bold, aggressive 
and fidgety. And quick on tjw 
draw. During the 1962 s a s m  
he made more than 300 pitch
ing changa. One of his Angel 
pitchers. Jack Spring, ap
peared in 57 g a m a  and 
worked only 65 innings.

He found ^>ecial pleasure 
in the strategy of games 
which were decided in the 
late innings. “ In a one-run 
game,” he says, “ it’s the 
mpnager’s game after the 
sixth inning."

Yet he affects modesty 
about the m anager’s role — 
perhaps because none of Rig- 
ney’s 17 teams won pennants.

“At the end of the season,” 
he says, "the best a manager 
can say is that he influenced 
the outcome jof three or four 
games.”

Not that Rigney didn’t try. 
ECspecially when Ryne Duren, 
a near-sighted pitcher with a 
gun for an arm , was in the 
Angels’ bullpen.

Mike^s Magic Show 
Too Much For KC

UPlSpMts Writer
Mike Cuellar, the Baltimore 

O rio la ’ “(Cuban Houdini.” has 
more p itch a  up his sleeve than 
9 magician has handkerchiefs.

“ I have to fwl sorry for the 
poor h it te rs ,"  said O riola 
Manager Earl W aver Monday 
night after (Cuellar's n a t  two- 
hit 4-0 shutout win over the 
K ansas City Royals. “They 
never know what pitch is coming 
next.”

-The 39-year old (Cuellar (II- 
9) varied his basic five-pitch 
r e p e r t o i r e  quite nicely in 
yielding only a foirth iming 
double to John Mayberry and a 
leadoff single to George Brett in 
the fifth. M  as W aver pointed 
out. there 's a “(Catch 22" to 
those five p itcha.

"He throws a fastball, screw
ball, slider, curve and chan- 
geup," continued W aver, “but 
he also  has three jor four 
different speeds on a c h o f  those 
p itcha. That g iv a  him as many 
as 16 p itch a  he can throw "

“ My biggest asset is control." 
said Cuellar, who got all the runs 
he needed in the seventh inning 
when Bobby Grich broke up a 
scoreless pitching duel with 
Kansas (City's Steve Busby by 
slamming a two-nin double over 
the head of centerfieldef Amos 
(Xis. Hot-hitting Don Baylor 
later, added his 19th homer 
leading off the eighth inning.

The victory. (Cueliar's 3Sth 
ca ree r shutout, enabled the. 
O rio la to move to within six 
g a m a  of Boston in the AL East 
pennant chase. And. as the 
veteran southpaw added, there 
may be e v a  more confusion for 
opposing batsmen next year ;

“ I'm  working on a forkball 
now. " said Cudlar. “ R should 
be r a d y  next spring"

Elsewhere in the Am erian 
League, Oakland put away 
Boston 4-3, Texas shut out 
Detroit 7-0, Minnesota outlasted 
Milwauka 9-7 and (California 
routed New York 9-1.

In National L ague action, it 
was San Francisco bombing 
Montreal 9-2, New York over 
San Diego 9-4. Los Angeles 
downing ^ la d e lp h ia  7-1, Pitts
burgh atop Atlanta 9-1. (Cincin
nati drubbing Chicago 9-3. and 
Houston over St. Louis 7-2.

A’s4,R edSas3 
Claudell Washington scored 

c n a  and then, with his second 
double, drove home what proved 
to be the winning run in the sixth 
inning as Oakland increased its 
AL W at lead to 6 4  gam a. Vida 
Blue (16-91 gained the win but 
needed help from th r a  relievers 

 ̂ after yielding a solo home run to 
* Fred Lynn, his I9th. and a two 

run shot by Carlton Fisk — both 
in the eighth inning.

fU ageral.T Igertl 
Gaylord Perry hirled a five- 

hitter as Texas handed Detroit 
'  its 16th consecutive d e fa t and 

third straight Ion by shutout. 
P erry  (12-15) gave up four 
singles in extending the hapless 
Tigers' scoreles inning string to 
29. Toby H arrah gave the 
Ranger right-hander all the runs 
he needed with a two-run homer 
in the second.

, ABgels9, YaBkca I
Dave (ChiBlk drove home three 

runs.vhth a double wid two 
singles and the fleet-footed 
Angels stole a club record six 
bases to hand New York's Pat 
Dobson his sixth straight loss. 
(California's Mickey Rivers also 
collected t h r a  singfos and a 
double while s ta lin g  th r a  
b a sa , giving him 69 for the 
season.

Twins 9, BrewtrsT
E ric Soderholm belted a 

three-run homer and Steve 
Braun put Minnesata over the 
top with a two-run shot in a 
come-from-behind victory over 
slumping Milwauka Rookie 
Tim Johnson (1-1) gained the 
win with seven innings of relief 
and yielded only one run

\ Camp Champ
Ricky Smith, 9, son of Mr. and Mrs. Price T. Smith of Pampa, won a gold 
niiedal as the midget division’s best all - around athlete, blue ribbons in 
weight lifting and nature and red ribbons in ping pong and archery in Kamp 
Kanakuk competition recently. The camp is athletically - oriented knd is 
located at Branson, Mo. Ricky competed in track, swimming, rope climbing, 
soccer and softball besides the sports in which he Won awards.

(Pampa News Photo by Mike Higgins)

Dodgers Bump Phillies
UPl Sports Writer

Andy Masersmith thought it 
was about time he got lucky and 
the Pittsburgh Pirates would be 
the first to a g ra  

Recognized as one of the two 
or t h r a  best starting pitchers in 
the National League, M a
sersmith had lost seven of his 
eight previous g am a when he 
took the mound for the Los 
Angela Dodgers Monday night 
against the Philadelphia PNI- 
l ia .

Messersmith didn't pitch as 
well as he had ui several of his 
re a n t  lossa but he neverthe
less turned in a four-hitter to 
give the Dodgers a 7-1 victory 
The loss dropped the P tillia  
three g a m a  behind the Eastern 
Division-leading Pittsburgh 
Pirates,  who walloped the 
Atlanta B rava  9-1 

"It wasn't an easy game." 
said M asersm ith . now 14 
11 after being 12-4 at one point of 
the season "I had to battle and

Ashe Loses 
To Orantes

Houston Releases 9,
Stroud

INDIANAPOLIS (UPl) -  
Spanish Davis (^ip a a  Manuel 
O rantes crushed Wimbledon 
champion Arthir Ashe., 6-2. 6- 
2. Monday night at the $150.000 
National Clay Courts tennis 
championships and confidently 
predicted another win at Forest 
Hills later this month at the U S 
Open

TTie 26:year;^d O ranta, who 
grew up placing bh the day  
courts of te ra lo n a , said he was 
glad that  F o r a t  Hills had 
changed from grass courts to 
d ay  su rfaca  this year, making

good but it's a (^llenge I fa l  
like I'm on roller sk a ta  when 
I'm on clay O ranta  is a better 
player than I am cn clay "

(ira n ta , who was sertled third 
but won 72 g a m a  and lost only 
24 all w a k  without losing a set 
in six m atcha. needed la s  than 
an hour to catch the men's 
s in g la  crown over the second 
s e e i ^  Ashe

A she, iio m  Mianu. I^ k e  
s e rv ia  only once during the 
entire match, in the third game 
of the first set to gain a 
t e m p o r a r y  2-1 advantage 

--thenf^very SHwitiar-to thaw on H owever,  ̂ in* the'foryth  game. "•’-Montr a L -» 2  -and Neŵ »Vorip  
which he won $16.000 Monday. Ashe lost fora straiglx points on Diego 6-4 in other

'struggle all the time Statistia 
show that 1 pitched a lot better 
during my losing streak Maybe 
this will turn things around " 

Masersmi th  has pitched 
better than he did in this game 
and lost." comipented Manager 
M(alt Alston. "His control was 
off for him He ran a lot of d a p  
counts I can't fault Andy's 
pitching during the losing 
s t r a k  He has had good stuff 
almost everytime he's gone out 
there "

M asersmith. who struck out 
seven and walked three, drove 
in two runs with a basa-fiHed 
walk and a sacrifia  fly and 
Willie Crawford fat a two-nxi 
homer for the Dodgers, who 
dealt Larry (^hrist«tson his 
fourth loss Greg Luzinski hit his 
29th homer for the Phils.

The P ira ta  broke their five- 
game la ing  streak as rookie 
John Candelaria went six 
innings for his sixth win. Rennie 
Stennett's daring baserunmng 
helped the Pirates score two 
early runs and they clinched the 
game with a sixrun outburst, 
with the key hits douUa by 
Dave P a r k e r  and Manny 
Sanguillen;^ Darrell Evans 
homered forthe Bra ves

Houston defeated St Lm As-7- 
2. (^ciruiati walloped Chicago 
9-3. San Francisco topped

George Foster had a double 
and foir singla and Ken Griffey 
a triple arid th r a  singla as 
C ^ in n a ti pounded out 15 hits to 
ease Jack Billingham's path to 
his 13th victory against five 
lo ssa  Chicago's Rick Heuschel 
was tagged for 10 hits and five 
rm s in six innings and lost his 
13th game.

Glaats 9, Expos 2
(Tvis Speier knocked in th r a  

runs with a two-run double in the 
first inning and a single in the 
sixth as San Francisco dealt 
M o n tra l's  Steve Rog|m his 
ninth loss against eight wins Ed 
Halicki won his sixth ^ m e  with 
Randy Moffi'tt pitching the 
eighth and ninth

Mets 9, P ad ra  4 
Ed Kranepool drove in foir 

runs with a three-run homer and 
an infield out and J a  Torre had 
a pair of doubla for New York 
Skip Lockwood won his first 
game for the Mets with five 
inrungs of shutout relief while 
San Diego's Randy Je n a  lost his 
seventh game against 15 wins

HUNTSVILLE. T o . (UPl) -  
Houston Oilers Coach Bum 
Phillips has released tight end 
Morris Stroud, three 1975 d r ^  
picks and five other players.

The released d rid tea  were 
Mike Biehle, a seventlwound 
tackle from Miami of Ohio. Bob 
Bruer, a linth-round tight end 
from Mankato State, and 17lh- 
round ce ite r Ricky Seeker from 
Texas A*M.

Another former Southwest 
( in fe re n c e  performer, R ia  
defensive back Brine Henley.

was ciM along with second year 
halfback T erena  Wells, formek 
Canadian Football League line
b a c k e r  Mickey Doyle and 
ro o k ia  C la re n a  Rieea, a 
receiva from Southern Cal and 
Earl Sark, a punter from New 
Mexico SUte

The departure of Sark as- 
s u ra  David Beverly the Oilers 
punting job Beverly averaged 
39 2 jn rds per kick in 1974.

Phillips must m k e  cuts of 
t h r a  more players today to 
make the limit of 63.

^Ashe collected 96.000 for his 
second-plaa finish

“I am hitting every shot and I 
am very confidmt in my game." 
Orantes said. "I think I have a 
better c h a n a  to win Forat Hills 
now that it is cn clay and not 
grass. There are a group of 
p layers who have a better 
chance becauw of The- d a y  
su rfa a  and I think I'm cne of 
them.”

Ashe, who has won the U S. 
Open on grass courts, said that 
his chanca  now “don't look that

Sharkey Still Kid

errors while serving to lo a  the 
advantage he had gained 
Orantes held his own serv ia  to 

' go ahead. 3-2. heading into the 
sixth game—which was both the 
longest and the turning point of 
the match .

Ashe was serving and started 
with an a a  to go ahead 15- 
0 in a game that  went te d u e a  
five t im a  before O ranta finally 
carr ied the game when he 
returned Ashe's se rv ia  with a 
forehand that caught Ashe 
flat footed, giving O ranta a 
se rv ia  break and a 42 lead that 
quickly turned to a 6-2 set

NL gam a  
Ir the American League, it 

was Texas 7 Detroit 0. Baltimore 
4 Kansas (^ty 0. Minnesata 9 
Milwauka 7. (^tifomia 8 New 
York 1 and Oakland 4 Boston 3

A stra? , CaitUaals2 \ 
Jerry DaVanon drove in th r a  

runs with the second homer of 
Tire dght-you* major f o a ^  
career and Cliff Johnson had 
foir hits to lead Houston over St 
Louis Larry Dierker allowed 10 
hits and two walks but went the 
d is tan a  for his lOth victory 
John ( ^ t i s  was the loser 

R eds9,C i*tl

SUNKEN SHIP 
ORANJESTAI). Aruba (URl) 

— Scniba divers and underwater 
photographers visituig Aruba 
can a p io re  the hulk of a 
Gernuin ship that was scuttled 
at the beguuiing of World War 
II The vessel l i a  off the 
northwest tip of the Caribbean 
island

FLO DOWNER
no longor playing 

piano at

ICHABODS

Meet The Staff
Firit in •  Mriea. Pampa head coach John Welbom 
will be in his second veai* at the Hanreater halm, 
t r y ^  to improve on hie first eeaaonr That m ie^  not 
be eaiy to <fo sinceTaet year^ Harvastert want M  
and ftniahed lacond in the district after being picked 
last. Walbom and ataff start coaching nazt wash, 
whan fall training beains.

(Pampa News Photo by Mike Higgine)

n EW YORK (UPl) — Ever wioehe was a kid. 
Jack Sharkey enjoyed working with his hands and 
doing things for himaelf. so why change now? The 
former champ is atill a  M  at heart, anyway.

He'U be 73 in twojnonlhs but i a t l  w a i t ^ .  
around for anyone to bring him a fancy cake with 
a lot of c an d ia  cn it. He keepa buay, almoat as 
busy as d id ^  the ring nearly a half centiry ago 
when he was going in th o e  agafost the best they 
had at the time, fellows like Jack Dempwy, 
Tommy Loughran, Young Stribling, Max 
Schmeling and even a young, juat starting out J «  
Louis.

Anytime anything in Jack Sharkey's white- 
franicd Victorian-style houae in picturesque little 
Epph«. N.H., needs tending to. guen  w te ta k a  
care of M? You're right. Jack Sharkey d o a . He 
ta k a  care of everything That's been the caw  
especially since Ms devoted Dorothy died a year 
ago. She W « the wonderful little lady he toved 
and married.

Old Shark poiiaha the antique fumitire in the

dKkted the houad nwded palnUng. WMIe he was 
awtnging the bruh, a b a  atiMig Mm cn the middle 
finger of Ma left hand, the hand he alwaya Mt ww 
Ma beat one. Jack didn't tMnk too much about H. 
He forgot about the atim and even went to Atlanta 
f g  a  tNaUsaal Sagte* CbnvwiHfai where Iwr cut 
up old toucha with Taqr Galento. Buddy Baer 
and Gone Fulfancr.

Hli finger began boUwing when he retumed 
home He wanttoMadocter. wteaent.Mmtothe 
hoapHai in naarby Eaatw. NotMag aartoua, the

doctor a id . He merely wanted to make sure the 
champ would get the proper antibiotia 

At the same time Jw k  Sharkey ww being 
t r a te d  in the Emergency Room a t ' Exeter 
Hospital, critically i n j t ^  Richard Preston w n  
upstairs in the intensive care unit, barely hanging 
onto life.
' Preston, a 50-year-oid commercial airline pilot, 
had lost both legs at the Star Speedway in Epping 
Saturday nigM when a rare car had gone out of 
cantrol*and ripped into an embankment where he 
w u  standing, serving a  a special po lia  officer 

Jack Shariiey liv a  le n  than th m  mites from 
the Star Speedway where the accident occirred, 
but s in a  he had just returned home and nobody 
had told him aboU H at the h o ^ ta l  Sunday, he 
didn't team what happened until Monday morn
ing wMte picking up tome thing in Exeter 

In Ms time in the ring. Jack Sharkey has seen 
plenty of blood, but he winced when he heard 
about what happened at Star Speedway Satirday 
night He can practicaUy walk to thê  Speedway 

' f nawT iitaH B  any of 
the r a c a  there or at the other two tracks in the 
rtciMty . He doeai’t care for them.

"Today people .are crazy about sports." he 
a y s .  “They'll goioseeanytMng. It'sa  good thing 
etephants don't fly. My g n n d ^ d r c n  love the 
auto r a c a .” He |irtSH88n fe ~ a ih T ~ p o ii6(y 
underttand why Ms grendcMkteen have to make 
the trip  up to Epping and get so excited about 
thow r a c a .  Demi let him  kid you. He lo v a  thow 
grandcMhlPen of Ms. a id  all the fu a  they make 
about the rh e a . loo.
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Your
Horoscope

W EDNESDAY, AUG. 20 
Your  b i r t h d a y  to d a y :

While others around you ex
perience l a r g e  changes, 
yours is a relatively 
calm year. Your circum
stances will be very dif
ferent from what they now 
are by year's end. It is 
essential that you be willing 
to consider new ideas and 
alert for fleeting moments 
of opportunity. Relation
ships need special care. To
day's natives make good con
versationalists.

Aries (March 21-April 19|: 
Review what has happen^ 
lately. Cine up facts, check 
your figures and make cor
rections. Attend to things 
you've neglected because of 
more urgent m atters.

Gemini [May 21-June 20]: 
Those around you are ultra
sensitive. Try not td slight 
them as you listen to strange 
news and make contact with 
distant people. Fill in miss
ing pieces on interrupted 
jobs.

Cancer (June 21-July 2,2): 
If you sidestep arguments 
over abstract principles or 
religion, you’ll be way ahead. 
You have little chance of 
converting anybody to your 
opinions on anything.

.Leo [July 23-Aug. 22); 
It's a great day for poli
ticking and bridging gaps

Pampan Tells 
Of Theft

By Jeane Dixon

Taurus [April 20-May 20]: 
Don’t promote your, ideas 
just now. Keep the show 
on the road without scat- 
ter^g energy on side issues. 
A complete change is com
ing soon; be in shape to 
go!

A Pampa resident reported to 
police that someone entered his 
home while he and his wife were 
sleeping and took |4S last 
weekend

Vandals, according to the 
report, tore a  window screen on 
tte  south side of the house and 
crawled through a wirKlow

between different points ot 
viewc J i^ t don't force issues. 
leap \n to  big projects or 
involve people who are not 
already working with you.

Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
.Survey your situation and 
be thankful for what you 
have and for your ability 
to move toward something 
better. Take inventory of 
belongings and find a chan
nel to dispose of the surplus.

Libra [Sept. 23-Oct.22j; 
Stay close to home base 
'and get certain notions 
cleared up. Even though 
your job may not seem 
exciting or glamorous, it 
should be enough of a 
challenge to sustain you.

Scorpio jjOct. 23-Nov. 21 [; 
You hear only scattered 
pieces of the story. People 
watch for your reaction, so 
keep agreements tentative 
with options for revisions. 
Take home pfts to demon- 

' strate your feelings.
Sagittarius [Nov. 22- Dec. 

21]; Look to see how your 
colleagues and.  rivals are 
faring and figure out how to 
take a slightly different ap
proach. Scan, details sys* 
tematically, proceed slowly 
and don't make final de
cisions.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Misunderstandings hap
pen all too easily. Say what 
you have to say simply and 
with a smile. Get rid of the ■ 
work that is left over before 
you embark on a new 
program.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. ’ 
18): Suppress a restless urge. 
You can’t count on recent 
improvements to hold up. 
You spend money for no
thing of consequence. Keep
ing up with neighbors has 
less point than ever.

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20): 
Everyone seems ready and 
able to gossip but unwilling 
to keep secrets. Complete 
what you’ve begun neatly 
and quickly, then mind your 
own affairs and avoid being a 
target for comment.

Wc Hold These Truths...
. A Chronicle of America -, Little Testified Jailer

August, 177S: \
Late this month, redcoats In Boston chop down the original 
Liberty Tree -  a giant elm about 130 years old. Other trees 
h a v e b m  so designated throughout the colonies; they and 
Liberty Poles serve as rallying points for supporters of 
separation from BriUin. In a paean to Liberty Trees 
published this year, 'piomas Paine writes;

. . .  Hear, 0  ye twatna, tie a ta k  most profane,
How all the tyrannical powert,

Kingt, Commons, and Lords, are uniting amain.
To cut doum this guardian dfours;

From the east to the west blow the trumpet to arms 
Through the land let the sound o f it flee,

Let the fa r  and the near, all unite w ith a cheer.
In defense o f our Liberty Tree.

Liberty Tree

\

—By Rois Mackenzie 4  Jeff MacNelly/ellTS. United Feature Syndicate.

Was Alive in Her Cell
RALEIGH. N.C. (UP!) 

Joan UtUe, a black wbman 
accused of imrdcring a white 
iailcr, testifted today Uie-ilain 
jailer was alive when she left the

K'l after he held an icepick in 
' face and farced her to have 

sex with him.
Miss Little, testifying at the 

start of the fifth week of her 
murder trial, said she flailed 
blindly with the icepick at jailer 
Clarence Alligood during a 
struggle and went into another 
room as he slumped over a 
bunk.

She testified that Alligood 
entered her cell three times the 
night he was slain, each time 
making sexual advances.

“He threatened m e  with the 
icepick, and that's  when 1 
started doing wh^t he td d  me.” 
she said. ^

Miss Little, 21. said while they 
were having sex, Alligood's grip 
loosened on the icepick, and she

grabbed /or it and it fell to the 
• floor. They struggled for it and 

she was able to wrestle H away, 
she testified, stabbing at him 
blindly in the struggle.

She said she saw blood on his 
face, and after the struggle went 
to an adjacent cell and e ra se d  

“ When I got out to the 
cor r idor,  he was standing 
outside Cell No. 1,” she said, 
with “a grin on his face. ”

Miss Little said she then got a 
key ring and left the jail.

Miss Little burst into tears 
while testifying and the trial was 
recessed briefly to allow her to 
regain her composure.

Eight of Alligood's sons and 
daughters were present in the 
packed courtroom. '

Earlier. Miss Little testified 
she rebuffed a. sexual advance 
from Alligood ihe night before 
he was slain, à ie  saidHie came 
to her cell to bring her a pack of 
cigarettes.

Miss Little begM testifying 
after Dr. Arthur n m  of Chapa 
HUl. to whose home she IM  
after escaping from the jail, 
testified “she was the most 
frightened and anxious person I 
have ever sebn.”

Under direct examination by 
chief defense attorney Jerty  
Paul, Finn, a white p r e s s o r  ^  
medicine at the IMversity of^ 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 
said Miss Little never attempt
ed .to escape while staying at his 
residence before she sirren- 
dered to authorities.

Cop Blames Crime 
On Moral Poverty

Astronomers Say UFOs 
Have Energy Problems

When bundles of U.S green
backs are put to the torch, they 
emit heavy smoke.

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  
Unemployment is am ajor cause 
of urbim street crime, according 
to several big city police chiefs. 
But one of them. Edward Davis 
of Los Angeles, says moral, not 
material, poverty is to blame.

He also saidmarital infidelity 
caused by "swinging mothers" 
will create a future crime wave 
“ like we’ve never seen before. ’’ 

Davis and five other police 
officials appeared in an hour- 
long discussion T>f crime Sunday 
onNBC’s “Meet the P ress"  * 

Patrick Murphy, president of 
the Police Foundation, said one 
action that could help reduce 
crime would be "reducing the 
unemployment in the central 
city among young men, espe
cially minorities, under age 25.“ 

Murphy said that in New 
York. Detroit and Washington, 
where he has headed police 
departments, he found a high 
correlation between unemploy
ment and crime He said that 100 
years ago there was more 
violent crime in New York 
among the Irish, “who were at 
the bottom of the ladder then,’’ 
than among blacks and Puerto 
Ricans now.

Murphy's  view on cutting 
unemployment was shared by 
chiefs Robert DiGrazia of 
Boston, Hubert Williams of 
Newark, and Joseph McNama
ra of Kansas City, Mo.

“ I would disagree entirely." 
Davis said. "Poverty causes 
crime but it's 'not material 
poverty — it's moral poverty. 
We have to treat the cirrent 
batch of criminals a lot more 
severely and raise a lot better 
people in the fu ture"

McNamara proposed jailing 
of a ll violent and repeat' 
criminals

Daris said; ,"The swinging 
m oth^s who decide to go their 
sexual way are going to produce 
a batch of criminals that are 
going to be unparalleled in the 
history of this country.

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  If 
there are beings elsewhere in 
space, they protebly are just as 
concerned with energy and 
financial problems as eart
hlings. astronomers say.

The experts discounted the 
not ion other planets have 
dispatched flying saucers to 
earth. Such a space venture, 
they said Sunday, would re
quire an enormous expenditire 
of energy and money.

“ Even from a nearby star, the 
amount of energy n e e ^  would 
be e x t r a o r d i n a r y , "  said  
ast ronomy professor Harold 
Weaver of the University of 
California, Berkeley.

“ It Would not be the most 
economical way to establish 
contact.“ said Dr. John Billing- 
h a m '  of the biotechnology 
d i v is ion  of the  National  
Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration’s Ames Research 
Laboratory at Mountain View, 
Calif

extraterrestrial life at a four- 
day meeting of the Astronomi
cal Association of Northern 
California.

" I f  I wanted  to send 
information to earth from 
another planet, I would broad
cast a program. “ said Vallee. 
“Knowing what we now know 
about physics, radio would be 
the  m ost sensible way to 
com m unicate"

“Of course, the distance is 
enormous and the radio signal — 
which could also be picked up by 
television — would weaken, so 
we need far more sophisticated 
equipment than we have now," 
Billingham said.

'The No. 1 solution to crime is 
the proper kind of a home 
culture.  After that it's the 
proper kind of a school culture 
.. If* marital fidelity means 
nothing in a marriage, then 
we're going to see a  wave of 
crime when those children hit 
the 14-29 age group like we've 
never seen before"

“The most logical wpy to 
e s t ab l i s h  contact is radio 
communication," added Billing- 
He is devoting a year to the 
s u b j e c t  o f  i n t e l l i g e n t  
extraterrestrial life and how to 
reach it if it ekists 

Billingham. Weaver and com
puter scientist Jacques Vallee 
were part of a panel discussing

\

Top O’ Texas
\

Answering Service^

r

-- 'V

“ I know a lot of people by their voices but I 
wouldn't know them by Ueir faces if I met them on 
the a re e t ,” said Linda Sitterly, manager of the Tbp 
O' Texas Answering Service whirh » »  
in October by J.E. and Jerell Montgomery.

The business employes flve peoâc to provide 24 • 
hour servioe to customers. In addition to answer ig  
calls for people that are not M home, the business 
has a two - way radio for 24 - hoir dispatching.

Most of the business' customers are doctors, 
businessmen and cattle companies. “One call 
answered could pay for the service.” Ms. Sitterly 
said.

"We have customers you can't beat. They're 
great," she said, adding that business has been 
good.

1 ^

Manager) .̂inda Sitterly

The prosecution claims Miss 
Little, 21, lured jailer Garenoe 
Alligood. 62. to her cell on the 
promise of sexual favors and 
UiM killed him as part of an 
escape plan.

Superior Court Judge Hamil
ton Hobgood said last week he 
would wait until the defense 
attempts to introduce testimony 
from the experts on rape before 
deciding whether to allow jirors 
to hear thei/- testimony.

If Miss Little were to take the 
stand,  the prosecution could 
introduce rebuttal witnesses to 
testify agaiinat her character. 
She has tad  several run-ins with

the law and her name w a  
associated with a praoUtutiai \  
ring, although no proof was ever 
offered.

Miller said defense attorneys ' 
must consider the "legal effects 
and ramifications of her pend- , 
ing appeal on the breaking and 
entering" conviction if ^  is 
allowed to take the stand, which 
opens her to cross examination.

The trial was entering its flfth 
week today. M iller' predict
ed the defense might flniah 
testimony by Wednesday, leav-' 
ing thp rest of the week for 
reb u tta l witnesses from the 
prosecution anddefense.

“ We could finiah as early as  ̂
Wednesday, listen to rebuttals 
th roug h Fr iday and have 
arguments and instructions to 
the jury by the Tuesday after 
that. “ Miller told re|»rters. '

Miss Little was in Beaufort 
County Jail 81 days awaiting her 
appeal of a breaking and 
entering conviction when she 
escaped.

Authorities who came into her 
cell in the predawn hours of Aug.
27. 1974, found on her cot Uie\ 
body of Alligood, who had 
worked for the sheriff's depart
ment for 18 months.

Uv

New Phone Books
Set for Delivery

“ It wouldn't be the kind of 
broadcast you could pick up on 
the Walter Cronkite show,” 
added Vallee.

But there is. in fact, a handful 
of persons around the globe — 
maybe 8 or 10 — who are 
constantly trying to make radio 
contact with outer space, said 
Billingham.

How?
“You take a radio telescope 

and point it at a suitable star in 
hopes that a planet goes around 
that s ta r,"  heexplained

After the panel discussion, the 
audience went to see a series of 
reruns of the sciencenction 
television series ‘ ‘Star Trek. "

Delivery of Southwestern Bell 
Te lephone Company's 1975 
Pampa - Skellytown - Lefers 
telephone directory is scheduled 
to begin this week.

The cover will feature a 
becenennial theme.

" I t ' s  a . 'Happy Birthday, 
America present from the Bell 
System and Southwestern Bell," 
said Gary Stevens, manager.

The front and back covers will 
featire  four color likenesses of 
26 charac te rs  representing 
Figures from American history, 
images of family, friends and 
mythical personalities.

"A l l  a r e .  appropriately, 
taking on various styles of 
telephimes. “ Stevens said

The cover faces range from 
Benjamin Franklin to Abraham 
Lincoln to Shirley Temple to 
Jackie Robinson. There's also 
th e  Statue of Liberty, an 
astronaut. Will Rogo^. Norman

Rockwell, George Washington, 
Marian Anderson and Unde 
S am  — n o t to ment ion 
Alexander Graham Bell, Betsy 
Ross. Mark Twain and various 
others.

The cover is being used on Bell 
company directories thoughout 
the United States in observance 
of the Bicentennial celebratkm.

The cover first appeared on 
the Washington. D C. directory 
in April. Its usage has just begun 
in Texas.

A complete identification of 
each of the 32 characters and a 
description of the phones they 
use is printed on the inside of the 
back cover of the directory.

The artist is Stanley Meltzoff 
of New Jersey, who did the 
artwork under commission of 
AT&T. His art has appeared in 
most of the nation's major 
magazines.

Drilling Intents
latralioaiTn nrill: 

CARSON - Panhandle - Texaco, 
Inc. - M.C. Birnett NCT-3NO13
- 990'r N & 1650'f W lines of Sec .'
112.5. I&GNRR-PD27D0' 
CARSON • Panhandle • Texaco, 
Inc. -S.B. ^ im e tt NCT-3 No. 49
- 2310'fN&330' fW lines of Sec
108.5. I&GNRR-PD2850' 
CARSON - Panhandle • Texaco, 
Inc.-S B. B irnettN CT-4 No.47 
-990 'fS & 1650'f ElinesofSec.
132.5, I&GNRR-PD28S0' 
CARSON - Panhandle • Texaco, 
Inc. -S  B. Burnett NCT-6 No. 48
- 990'f N & 1650'f W lines of Sec 
100.4, I&GNRR-PD2850' 
CARSON • Panhandle - Texaco. 
Inc. • Bia'nett Ranch No. 2 • 66 - 
330' f N.& 1650' f H U im  of Sec.
66.5, I&GNRR-PD2930' 
C H IL D R ESS  - Wildcat j 
T a u b e r t ,  Steed & Gunn -

^^F iaiikllii W yiirWD~T-^aB 'T fr
& 2378' f W lines of Sec 728, H. 
W&NW RR-PD  8000'
GRAY - Panhandle - I.J. Huval - 
Raymond No. 14-920'fS&400'f 

, E lines of Sec. Ill ,  B - 1  H&GN 
JIR-PD3150'
H A N S F O R D  - Hi tchland 
(Morrow, Upper) • Exxon 
Corporation - Hitchland Gas 
Iteit Mo. 3No.2-860'f E&^2500’ f 
S lines of Sec. 39. 1. WQtR PD 
6800*
H A N S F O R D  - Hi tchland 
(Morrow, Upper) - Exxon 
Corporation • Hitchland Gas 
Unit No. 4 No 2 - 350' f S & 2200' f 
E lines of Sec. 39.1. WCRR - PD 
6800'
HANSFORD ■ Lips, West 
(Cleveland) - O'Neill. Kennedy 
&MiteheU WilUaiiluNU. 1-lliÔ
f S& 180'f ElinesofSec. 116,4T. 
T&NO-PD6000' ^
H E M P H I L L  - Wildcat - 
Diamond Shamrock Corporation 
- John C. .Isaacs, Jr. Etal ”G" 
No. 1-3901'rS&900'fW lines of 
Sec 2. A. Lout - PD 8100' - 
Amended
H E M P H I L L  - Heft iphl l l  
(Granite Wash) • Kerr - McGee 
Corporation • Norris No. 3-1320' 
fN &  1323'fWIinesofSec 4.1. 
I&GN-PD 11500'
HEMPHILL • MtndoU, N W 
(Lower Douglas) - Diamond 
Shamrock Corporation - John C. 
Isaacs. Jr. etal ” P '  N o . 3 - I -  
2150'f S & 4 0 0 ' f  WIinesofSec

1250' f E lines of Sec. 26, 1 - T. 
T&NO • PD 4500'Caiapletlaai: 

HEMPHILL - Canadian. N.E. 
( D o u g l a s )  - Mobil  Oil 
Corporation - Lester B. Urschel 
No. 17 -Sec.83. l,G&M-Oompl. 
6 - 17 - 75 - Pot . 4300 MCF • D - 
P e r i l  6870' - 6896' • PBTD7073' 
ROBERTS • Parseli (Douglas, 
Lower) • Diamond 9a im nck  
Gxporation - Warren B. Parseli 
etal “H” No. 3 • Sec. 165, 42, 
H&TC - Compì. 7-37-75 - Pot. 101 
BOPD • GOR 644 • Pcrfs. 6485' • 
6577’-TD 6600'
ROBERTS - ParaeU (Morrow, 
Lower) • Ferguson Oil Co.. Inc. 
Parseli No. 1 • Sec. 147,42. H&TC 
RR - Compì. 4-1-75 - POL .228 
MCF - D - Perfs 10832' • 10938' - 
PBTD11008'
SHERMAN - Texas Hi«oton • 
Argonaut E n e rn  Corpong

" f lS s re n m :T » r iC w rT & N O
- Compì. 1-16-75 - Pot. 2M MCE- 
D - Perfs. 3074' • 3146' - TD 

3250'PlauedWells: 
HEMPHILL • Ramp (Doi«las 
7900) - Jake L. Hamon • Hoover 
Lease - Sec 57, A • 1. H&GN - 
Well No. 1 Plugged 7-^75 • TD 
11392'-Oil
HUTCHINSON • Paiduutdie - 
Jay  - Dee Produdfig Oo. - E. 
Cockrell “A” Lease - Sec. 3. Y. 
M&C - Well No. 2 • Plugged 
7-25^75-TD 2980'-Oil 
HUTCHINSON - Panhandle - 
Jay - Dee Producing Co. • B. 
Cockrell “A” Lease - Sec. 3. Y. 
M&C - Well No. 28 • Pli«ged 
7-2&75-TD 3062'-Oil 
LIPSCOMB • Mammoth Oeek 
( T o n k a w a )  - D i a m o n d  
ShimraeR LAfporation • Uobot 
F. Weidner Lease • Sec. 718, 43. 
H&TC • Well No. >2 - Pli«ged
7-29-75-TD 7880'-OU 
UPSCOMB - H orn  Oeek. N.W. 
(Lower M arrow)-EarlT.Smith 
& AssociMes, Inc. - Waters 
Lease • Sec. 303,43. H&TC • WeU 
No. I • Plugged 7-8-75 - TD 11300' 
-Dry

UPSCOMB - Wildcat - Cotton 
PKroleum Corporation • Stabel 
Unite No. 1 - 487' f S & 880' f E 
lines of Sec. 8M. 43. H&TC • PD 
9800'
O C H I L T R E E  • D u t c h e r  
(Cleveiand) - Cotton Petroleum 

-WalkerTruMNo I

UPSBOMB • Mammoth Greek 
( T o n k a w a )  • D i a m o n d  
Shamrock Corporation • Robert 
F. Weidner e tal  Lease-Sec. 718, 
43. H&TC-Well N o.4-Pli«ged 
7-28-75-TD 8635'-OU 
UPSCOMB • Wildcat - Diamond 
Shamrock Corporation - May M. 
Wright “B” Lease • Sec. 71, 43, 
H&TC - WeU No. I - 76 - Pli«ged 
7-16-75-TD 13055'-Dry

81.13. T&NO-PD 7300' 
SHERMAN - Wildcat - CMton 
P e t r o l e u m  Corporat ion • 
Qanmings No. 1.- 1358' f S &

O C H I L T R E E  - N o r t h u p  
(Douglas) • Diamond Shamrock 
Oorporation - Carl Ellis Tnatee 
"A” Lease -Sec. l a .  43. H&TC 

Well No. I - Plugged 7-18-75 • TD 
8800 -Dry 
u w n l L T K E f c  - T u r n e r  
(Morrow) • ZoUer & Dameberg. 
Inc - Leland MeKeH Lease 
Sec 43,H&TC-WeUNo.F088- 
Plugged S-3&7S • TD 18300'- Dry
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT DIAL 669-2525

f̂l(tnrrrrHrrrrnrnriyyf.̂ ^̂

(Hhe Pampo \
I Neme
V

'tííj/jjí y
► COUNTRY U F E  

While dwellers in central 
d ties, suburbs, small towns 
and rural areas tend to like 
where they live, according to 
the Highway Uaers Feder
ation, a t least one-third of 
each group would prefer to 
live in the country. — CN^

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS

5 SpKtol NotiCM
TRACY a  ROSIE MEEKS bava 

^ n e d  Tha Pina Station, «11 W 
Brown. All car flats, tl.Ti.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodga No. MS, 
Varnon E Camp W M MS-4SM

14U Rwofing 60
ROOPING AND rapair. Ron Da Witt, 

UMIM.

ROOPING. CALL for Prea Ei- 
tim ati. Cotton BoiRai. SSS-4SS1

HoxooKwld Gwoda \  $4 Offico Sforo Ec|uipnont

B.B. Baardan, Socratary IM-IIU 
Thursday, August 14 P.C. Degree 
7:11 P M., P riday, August t i .  
Study 6 Practice

ratary 
14 P.C Degree, MV Sowing

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONAID PLUMBING
SU S Cuylar MMSII

Shoiby J. Ruff Fvmitura
«11 N Hobart

Sawing in tha home (or public. Call 
MS-MU

TOP 0 ’ TEXAS Masonic Lodge No 
August

(iciency,
day night, August 12, 2 EA De

USI Monday night, August 1 
Dogree and PC Proficiency,

gc >Tl, PC
Tues-

1$ Beauty Shops

grecs.

10 Lost And Found

for Publicáis >... 
Sundoy ......... ......

Thursday

¡ton,
hide
tion
letsy
ioMS

Bell
bout
nice
on
I on 
tory 
gun

I of 
id a 
hey 
the

BOff
the

of
I in
jor

.......Doodlinot
........S pm. Fri
...11 o.in. Sot 
. .  .S pm. Mon 
. . .  .5 pm. Tuo. 
...S p m . Wod. 
. .S pm. Thuts

DISPLAY ADS
4:00 p.m. 2 days 
psocood ing. 
of publication 

for Wod. thru Fri. 
4:00 p.m. Thur. for 
Sunday, and 4 p.m. I 
Friday for Monday. ^

Tht above ore also 
doodlinok for 
concollations

Classified Rates 
3 lino minimum 

Approximotoly 5 words 
por lino

1 doy, per line ........................ 42*
I  doys, per line per day . . . . . .3S‘
1 days, par line per day ......... SO*
4 do^, per Mi«e per day ......... 2S*
5 days, par line per day ......... 26*
6 days, par lioe par day ......... 24*
7 d o ^  par line per day ......... 22*
14  d ^ .  par line par d ^  ........21*
20 doift, par line per day ....... 20*

T,
i:
E
lil
lei
pi
l 

ls,

;U
12.
D1

c.
C

3

Prices ahava a rt tahjaci la na capy 
chaigc, ads net ran la snccaatiai 
wUI he charged hy tha day.

Monthly lino Roto 
No Copy Change 

lino por month . .  .*3.82 
Clossifiod Display 

Open Rato, Not, por in. 'K89. 
The Pompo Doily Nows’ will 
bo rospensiWe for Only one 0 )  
incorrect insertion. Chock 
your ad immodijotoly and 
iaatlFy us of onv orrorg.

MKc Notices
TB S STATS OP TEXAS 

TO: U B O T  JOMES. 
CRESTIN G
Tao a rt comasadsd le appear by mag 

a o rM n  aesweMelhepeUOeBW'tpeUbea
at or battra W e'ctwfc AM if  Iht fltat

LOST MALE Black and White 
puppy. Vicinity of E vergreen 

• MS-1441 afler S:M or Mt-MSl.

13 Buainoaa Opportunitios
22M.M weakly potaibla stuffing an- 

valopas. Sand self - addressed, 
stamped envelope. Edray Malla, 
Boi IMKK, Albany, Mo. 64462

Clarendon, T a ia t near Greenbalt 
Lake, Service station and ice - 
making buiinais doin good. On ei- 
callant high - way with college and 
Vocational school. Raaaonable 
down payment owner carry bal 

tiling..............
174-lMi after I  p m SM 174-lMO

PAMPA c o l l e g e  o f  
HAIRDRESSING 

i l l  N Hobart S6S-2S21

ATTENTION: School teachers, 
school girls, bus drivers, cafeteris 
workers. Your lovely Permanent 
wave ia waiting for you new t l  the 
Pandora Baauty Salon, U I«6  N 
Sumner. 66S-SS44.

19 SituaHons Wanted

WANT TRACTOR Driving Job 
MS-2US

21 Help W anted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily Newt has im-

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at Icait 

, . ... • U years old. Apply witheireuiation

$4.M an hour, 4 hours a day, 4 days a - 
week, more If you're ambitious. 
We need m anagers Box 1114, 
Pampa.

SIX COUSTODIANS Needed im 
mediately. Substitute and regular 
bus drivers needed August 22, II7S. 
Apply at Pampa Schools Administ-

MS-U4I

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice salt -tio- of carpet remnants 

Many ti^e* ...id colors on display in 
' Used store.

211 N Cuylar MS-1U3

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Jots Graham Furniture
1412 N Hobart MS-2232

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

IDS S. Cuylar MS-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

ARMSTtOftO CAaPt7
4M S Cuylar MS-33«1

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks, Ph MS-4132

SAVE $M 
PHOTOCOPIES 
16 cants Each 

No Limit
Tri-City Offico Supply, Inc.

112 W Kingsmill M^SSSS

OFFICE FURNISHINGS 
WholoMlo plus 10 porcont 

Buyers Service of PampaBuyers 
M6-I2I3

sire^
Firostopo

120 N. Gray

95 Fumishod Apartments
Good Rooms, 22 Up, |6  ftaek 
Davit Hotel, lldVb W Foiter 

Clean, Quiet, M6-I1IS

1 ROOM APARTMENT, Sunset 
Drive. Bills paid, no pets, inquire 
at 616 North somervine.

3 ROOM APARTMENT to Bacl^lor, 
no pets. Water and gas furnished. 
Deposit required 603 East Fyan-

96 Unfurnished Apartments
NICE 1 BEDROOM Gose to town, 

refrigerator and stove furnished. 
Call 66S-SS4S

646-2260

Used
, »pp 

Trailers - Pickups
Superior Solos B Rentals

Alcot

Campers - toppers 
lileri

Store
NS-6416

\

14 Businott Sorukos
D Bell Tank Service, Sumps end Sep 

tie tanks. Pump day or night. 
MS-4616 or M6-7466

REBUILT KIRBYs, Guaranteed 
Starting at $66 S6 SI2 S Cuyler 
M6-2660

u*
14A Air Conditioning
PADS, MOTORS, Bearings, pumps, 

switches, controls, etc. Wholesale 
plus 16 per cent Service available. 
B uyers' Service of Pam pa. 
M6-6263.

14B Appliance Repair

Frigidaire Parts B Sorvko
Call MS-M64

140 Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE 66S-6246

FOR ROOMS, Additioni, repairs, 
call H. R. Jeter Construction Com-
tany, 666-2661, if no answer 

16-2764.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For oetimatee cell Jerry 
Reagan. M6-r47 or M6-2646.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. M6-3646.

WIDOWS-DOORS 
' Wholosolo Plus 10 Pwreont 

Buyers Service of Pampe 
M6-6161

SIDING

Vinyl-Brick-Aluminuro-Steei and 
Meeoaite

Wholosolo Plus 10 Porcont 
Buyers Service of Pampa 

666-6263

ration Building, 321 W Albert.

BOOKKEEPERNEEDED Applyin 
person, Packcriand Packing Co.. 
Highway 66 E ast. Pam pa, Tx

ments 1316>N. Hobart. M6-!

HOTPOINT PORTABLE W ash^*  
and dryer Almost new 6200 
Whirlpool portable dishwasher 
IlM  666-22» after S 30

Packerlend P ick ing  Co. is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

HELP WANTED: Packerlend Pack
ing Company of Texas. Inc. Skilled 
and unskilled jobi available. Many 
fringe benefits. Starting wage at 
62.60 per hour. Apply in person 
Packerlend Packing Company of 
Texai, Inc., Hwy. 6A East. Pampa, 
Texas. Packerlend Packing Com
pany is an equal opportunity emp
loyer.

NICE LADY to share a lovaly home 
with active Grandmother. Driving, 
tome cooking -  could have other 
part tim e Job Apply after August 
16. 666-6633. References please.

67 Bicycles
Close-out on 10 speed bikes good 

selection 10 speed bikes at close - 
out prices Cost plus 66 00 in the 

box
Firestone, 120 N. C u y le r_ .

69 Miscollonoous
GERT'S a gay girl -  ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric sbampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass 6 Paint.

Repossessed stereo: Philco Console 
Stereo with AM-FM Radio, aniM 
track tapeplayer 6136 00. Fires
tone, 120 N Gray

Meonay sfleVTIhe espOallaa af 03 daye, 
horn l i t  dau t l Imaaorc tf lOit CHaUtn. 
Ihe tame beioa I 
leoSemhev, A li.: 
e'MBch A.M ..beta
Ctort af Cray Caoaly. ol the Caott I 
ia Pampa. T e n t. SaU ptUUmMr'tpallttta 
•M  flM  m  lbs lis t  dav M Ja is . tm . The 
Me aomher t f  taM wM balaa a t. 16.476 
Tht Bern m af Ih tpettite  m toM ton tra 
IH T »  M A TTElfoP  THE MARRIACK 
O PRARCT M AI JO R IS 01 PelMtaer tad

HOUSE LEVELING. Floor cover
t Wl
liqjne

Bogget fdi-4662

ing, cement work, carpentry, call 
for all your hojne repair needs. Roy

UROV JO R IS  asloapm dsM lhcoohwe

CMatlaa lo aal tmvod oRWa M diya aSev 
Ms dole af Ht taaonce. H MwB ht rstom d 
mmrved Isaaed UHt Me lia i day tf JoIt 
A.O.. 1676. GIvea uader my hood tad seal 
tf said Caort. el tffice MPamao. Teeat. 
Mis Me IM  day t f  Ja if A .D .. m i 

HalM datM klt.Ctarb 
IM  DM Caort

H-JI.Am  l - t l - i l . l l

FOR BUILDING New houiet, addi- 
tieni, remodeling, and painting, 
caU M6-7146.

141 Girpot Sorukos
CARKT INSTAIUTION 

All work guaranteed. .Free esti- 
roatee. Call M6-3623

14H Gtfwrot Sorvko

WIMPTS DITCHiNG SBRVICB.
6M-1M2

Jim McCann Asaociataa: 
PERSONALIZED BOOKEEPING

-Sm M  Mda oM he recatvM M Me eHIrn 
ef Sha SM It Saard ef OsoÍRut. PasMaaIng 
dM . L .S .J  B s lld tii. I I I  lam  IHklW uef: 
Ah Uo. Teoat an ttT ll:N  AM eo: Aapml 
16. 1666 coverlaa Me prapend Mee ef 
mace tocaled Io Bm tUy eTPampa Teaas 
lid  ■ nenele aad spacWcattns mmj he 
ehIaCedSem  U oat CM t: TRCM lf-L - 
The Tesas lehahSHaUaa Cammltaiaa 
asaotasa M M as apptaa. f f i  t q jl. t llle t 
y w M M y p rtsd V l-II M 6 4 m

TSB iraTB O P TSX A l 
TO: HâTTBBW JOHN BRIC.
CRBBTHM ;

Tee tie  nmmehdtd le appear by fRUii . 
a a rllle a  tatwtr le Ibt PWMtatrí
C e a t(trb tltrtie e 'c lM b aM  tflb t 

Htadty slier Mt tapWeUta 4  tSdaya 
hem Ibt taM sf Im eisn M MtxOMtm. 
Mt tarnt b tiai MtaMr Mt Iti day t l 
Btfttm btr. A B  . IPIS. M tr btitrt M 
t'cittb A H . b titrt Mt Htotfsbh IM  
DMricI Ctotl tf Cray Ctemy. t l Mt Ctatt 
Htoat la Ptmaa. T ta t  iaH  PtUUtotr'i 
mttum o a tlQ td ta lh tlM d iiy tf May. 
M i Tb tlR ttam im tlM àm iih tM H a.
CVW W VwlBpBIUkmUMh
*7r  TMB MATTIR OP TM IM ARRIACI 
OP H A IC IB  KIRC. m PtUUtow. aad 
HâTTHBH JOHN IIR C . m Rmpiadml 
Tbt a a lirt t l mM toN btiag mbtb mitHy 
m M Ita i. la eO iBoR Ftr D ivtm i R 
« a  Cnatim H a« ttrved alHUa N deyt 
aRtt Mt doit ef ne M atact. h M tl kt 
rttmatd eamrttd ItmtdiaitMeIRbdey 
af Joly. A D . Itn  Citaa eadw mj btoi 
aad mal tf mM Cturl. m afltm la P t w . 
TMai.MMMt IIM daytl JMy A D . im  

Htitalprm Alt.nNb 
Dw lritlCtarl 
Cray C natv.Tttat

Je W B .a  A i« I . l l l t n  H-M

2 Monumenta
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quellty and Price 
Brawn Manu meni Warka 
IMS S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker MB-M27

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and

Will pick-up and return your ac
counting data. Financial etato- 
ments prepared if needed. Not cx- 
peniivc. Friendly nlrootpliere. For 
moro iaferm atlqa, p leaio  ca ll- 
6BB-SSt7 aftor SrSB pm Thank you 
and have a good day.

14J Goftorol Rofsoir

iUCTRIC SHAVBR REPAIR
2IM N. Christy 6BB4BIB

14M Lawn Mower Sorvko
’ Cloaa-Out on lawamowert-only f  loft 

stock. Cost plus S.IB in the box.
Fireetene, 126 N. Gray

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING
ROOF SPRAYING, 666-2663

WANTED: HOSTESS cash ier, 
apply in person at Tom's Country 
Inn, 1161 Alcock.

J B B DETECTIVE AGENCY
NOW h at a patrol service In the 

Pampa area. Several merchants 
have already signed up. Contact 
Sat. Victor Belknap for details: 
666-2640 or call 1-'36S-S60I, 
Amarillo.

SONIC DRIVE In, now under new 
management, Neiedi help. 17 years 
or older Apply in person. 1416 N. 
Hobart.

COOK WANTED for Smell Cafe. 
E x tra  good wagos, or couple 
wanted for cook and waitreii. Will 
furnlah place to live if needed. Call 
Alanreed 77B-3161.

ROUTE SALESMAN Wanted Apply 
in person at Ml South Barnes. 6 to , 
12 a m. Saturday, after S on week- 
d iy t.

COOK, RELIEF Work for breakfast 
and dinner - Paid vacation - Hos
pitalisation and Life Ineurance 
Benefits available - Mutt be reli
able and dapcndable - Apply In 
Perion at Coronado Inn, 1161 N. 
Hobart. Pampa, Texas. Wa are a i l  
equal opportunity employer.

FEMALE DAY and Night help 
wanted. Apply Dairy Queen, Nortn 
Jlobart between 16:66 and 3:06.

NEED COOKS end cookhelpert. 
Apply in perion. Pampa Nursing 
Center, Weft Kentucky.

WAITRESS ON Week-ends and part 
...U me. .The.Lanu>|igbt»r
^ T n l .

STEAMEX CARPET Cleaning 
Free estimate. M6-2660

2 HORSE TRAILER For Sale, newly
Sainted. Clean 1M6 Osmobile, 1631 

eepPick-up. Call M3-3264 or see at 
723 West Francis ,

G E REFRIGERATED Air Con
ditioner 16360 BTU Like new. 
Sacrifice for $100 N  613 Lowry 
Phone M6-6776.

YARD SALE - 213 North Nelson Ev
erything goes at low price.

CORRUGATO METAL 
Whelwtalo Plus 10 Pwreont 

Buyers Service of Pampa 
M6-6263

AWNING-CARPORTS 
PATIO COVERS 

Wholosalo Plus 10 Porcont 
Buyers Service of Pampa 

H46363

FOR SALE. 66 point solitaire 
diamond ring Substantial savings 
over appraised value. Appraisal 
guaranteed certified gemologist. 
Reply Box »3.

MOVING SALE 1606 N Dwight 
Tuesday thru?

70 Musical Instruments

lowroy Musk Center 
Coronado Center 669>3.121

Now B Used Band Instruments 
Rental Purchot Plan 
Diieiaan

Contor

97 Furnished Houses

3 ROOM plus utility and storage 
room. Southeast 633. Also 3 room 
north of Alcock Paneled and car
peted $63 M6-3M3

100 Rent, Soli, or Trade
ATTRACTIVE 3 Room Suite For 

Rent. N3 squar feet All utilities 
paid. Call M6-3367 or see at 116 East 
kingsmill.^

102 Business Rental Property
"EXCELLENT SHOPPING LOCA

TION" 33M square foot building 
for lease located at 2113 N Hobart 
Call Joe Dickey M6^3271, M3-2632 
after 6.

WANTED LEASE lor Dave's Mobile 
Station Miami. Texas  ̂ Available 
Septem ber 1st lor details call 
666-3641 alter 3 p m.

6230 Souare foot building, approxi
mately 2676 square feet Air con
ditioned, panelled with office 
space. Formerly Bupkinghim 4 
Vaughn Auto Service Center Can 
be used for many different 
businesses. Call H6-7426 or 
M6-2642______________________

103 Homos For Sola

WAI. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M6-3641 Res 666-6304

Molcom Denson Realtor 
6quel Memtng OpponunHy 
M3-3026 Res M6-I443

E.R. Smith Realty 
2400 Rosewood M3-4333 
Dick Baylest M3-I6N 

Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE. 3 Bedroom brick ap-

163-4101. 1213 East Frederick No 32

HOUSE TRAILER For sale 1636 30 
X 10 Great Lakes Call (40-6206 
after 3 \

120 Autos For Solo

4B Trees, ShrvbhOry, Plants
PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebutbet, 

garden twppiiet, fertiliser, trees.
BUTLER NURSERY

Perrytoa Hl-Way A 26th M6-6661

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN 
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
PBEDINGAND SPRAYING. J.R. 
PAVIS, N3-36W_______________

SQ Building Supplies

Hovaton Lumber Co.
426 W. Foster 666-6B61

White Houao Lumber Co.
161 S. Ballard H6-2261

Pampa Lunibor Co.
1361 S. Hobart 663-3761

Coronado Shopping Coator M6-3I31

IN STORAGE
BEAUTIFUL SPINET -  Console 

stored lecally Reported like new 
Responsible party can take at big 
saving on low payment balance 
Write Joplin Piano, 313 S. 16th. 
Waco, Texet 76763.

Now B Used Bond Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Torploy Musk Company
117 V Cuyler 663-1231

proximetely 2666 souare feet, 2 
baths, custom kitenen, double 
ovens, corning cook - top. lots of 
hand finished cabinets. M6-6262, 
tee at 2300 Charles.

BRICK 3 Bedroom, patio, panelled 
den, carpet throughout Assume 
loan M6-6662 i

OLDER HOME 2 i^droom. carpeted 
end panelled throughout Wired 
and plumbed. 226. Storm windows 
and doors. Extra large kitchen and 
bedrooms. Redecorated. 321 N. 
Frost. Only $33M. Call M6-6673

FOR SALE Brick 2 bedroom, den, 2 
baths, carpet. Fence, garage, 
corner lot. M6-2136.

FOR SALE 3 bedroom home Neat 
and clean Fully carpeted and

Raneiled. Central neat and air. 2216 
'. Sumner. For appointment call 

466-7616. ^

3 BEDROOM. l<^.batb, dishwasher, 
evaporative air, garage, and 
fence Cell N3 2M6

BRICK 3 Bedroom, large Kitchen. 
Den combination Fence gerage 14k 
bath. Equity SV4 houie pay meat 166 
2113 North Zimmert. MS-3667

2 BEDROOM - NEW paliH- all car
peted 1663 Varnon Drive. 666-6364.

FOR SALE or Trade Equity 
New 1 Bedroom Mobile Home 

Fully furnished, 6 bv 31 
Psff down, owner carry bfloncc. 

1664161 1213 Eaet Frederic No. 32.'

2 BEDROOM. UITLITY, Additional 
Lot, and P artia lly  Furnithed 
$3366.M 317 North Christy 
666-3137

FOR SALE or Trade Equity 
Nice 2 Bedroom Mobile Home 
Fully Furinehed and IVk bath, 

t Part down, owner carry balance. 
663-4161 1212 East Frederic No 22

WANTED HOUSE Painting. Infide --------- -------------------------------------
or out, we will try to do at lowest 
price poetible. M M 6M or 666-26»

PLAS'nC PIPE A FITTINGS 
■ U lin ir s  EIIIMBHlOT

Al-Aaoo. Tutfdayt and Saturdaya, 
•  p.m. m  W. Brawning. OSS-tni. 
IM-ttM, 6S6-4tH.

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical coiUngs Herman ft. 
Kiath. 66641U.

FAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars. MA26M

FAINT
WltolotaU Flua 10 Forcarti 

Buyars Servlet of Pampa 
666-6361

2 LADIES Ip do latorior Painting. 
Bxperiancod oaa .« »  »r 666-1611

14T Radia And Tolovisian

GENE B DON’S T.V. 
Sylvnnia Salts And Servica 
m  W Foatar 666-6N 1

FOR TELEVISION SERVICE 
CaU “ Mac" 6 am to T pm 

666IN4

SUFFLY CO.
616 S. Cuyler 666-3711 

Your Plaitlc Ripe Haadquartars

BUKOtÌG MAHRIAL 
To build a room or a heiite 

Whotoaolo plot 10 porcont \  
B uym  Sarei«« of Fowipa. 666-6661. '

54 Form Mochiitory
366 Feat ef IVk” galvanised pipe. 

Good condition, i t  cents feot. Gill 
6664661 after 6.___________

S7 Good Thinga To Eat
BLACK EYED P ea t and G rata  

Beans Fer Sale. Call 666426-67» or 
37t-2266 Moboetle

59 Gwnt

BO Feta And Supplloe

B B J TROriCAL nSH
1616 Alcock 666-2231

'  FAMmEO FOOOli FAR~LOR
IMH W Foator 66616M

Oranm iB« A Rnordtiie

for AKC Regiatorod Old English
Sheep dog puppies, 6662461 hfter 3. . . . .  . . .-------------------------------------------  112 Forms And Ranchos

BABY PARAKEETS. SIAMESE 
KITTENS, IMPORT TROPICAL 
FISH. The Aquarium, 2314 Alcock

12300 assumes this 3 bedroom, large 
den, attached garage with tornado 
shelter, newly carneted. painted, 
ren in ; fibs ibanye.
Hamilton or 6662167, extension 6, 
or »62266 after 3 26,

AKC Silver peodle puppiei. Call 
N 6 II I2.

DACHSHUND PU PPIES ta give 
away Phone 6663661, 2216 Lynn.

BY OWNER Mecri Estate. 1 miles 
Soutbof Pampa. 3 »  acres farm eli 

-- Aeres g rass . Im provam onts, 
Lewis kiaers 6666632

LE' POODLE Salon: All breeds 
groomed. Stud service 466 B 

M641M.
I^roomed.
Kingsmill.

B4 Offko Slot« Egulpnont

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns, Amme, RaioadinaSupplies 

Scopes, Meunli, Etc 
11 AM - 6 PM Weekdays

RENT LATE model typew riters, 
adding mechinot ercaiculatort by 
the day, week er month. 

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
III W Kiagimlll 666U U

XOMd Sundayi, Hotideys

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Oraup maate Mondny, Fri
day, • p m., ISM Duncan, alfMi. 
666^124, deye S66IS4S

RENT OUR fteamei carpal elaan- 
Ing machine. One Hour Martini^ H ',*; fj. /A

( n s  '0*7
LOST BRIGHT 

colori...reitere iMm with Bl
carpet 
h Blae

Lnetre. Rant alactric ehnmpaaar 
. A.L. Onckwall, Caraaada 
niar apan 6:M a.m. - Ip .mSI

mSV*,-PNAI 
Joy JeOwwOw

NEW HOMES

T«p O' Twxoo Buildon, Inc.

OfficG John R. Conlin
3 5 4 2  6 6 5 - 5 1 7 9

..M 9-3M SI 
4*9^24841 

. 44641181  
, 4 49 9 é» é l 
..«*9^9B44|

Wa try ha>dar ta 'm olia t 
asnior tar^aur cliantt

Fam pa't
Raol E«tata Cantar

OeiUi.
IfounuissinaB 
I 669-68S4

Groduota 
taoHon
hntitwta

MoidaNi Humar........ M6-2902
Vahfio LavrSar ............669 9B6S
Namw Shwchaltam . 646464S

*AC.aOT7
............ 4BB-290I

BwriLawtar .............. .649 9B6S
A| Windialtard OW . 66S4S4S 
Kothmitna SwMna . . .  .666-MJF 
Oanavtava Mandaleaw 66S-2KB 
OfNaa ............ S19W . OngamM

'7outilandlng features, including ■ 
isbap and ana H  ia r

Son To Approckito
Nearly new brick 4 bedroom 
home with 2261 square feet. All 
carpeted, custom drapat, alac- 
■tria hitahaoi yaur rottnd a ir cnii:. 
ditioning, woodburning firep-' 
lace, I t X 36 solarium and en
closed patio Beautifully flnlibed 

id in excellent condition

Extra Quality
Cuetom built brick heme with 
23» square feel an Hally Lane, 1 
bedroom or 4th ueiag the 14 X 12 
panelled bobby room, den with 
woodburner, and many ether 

ndlng 
large warti 
meet beautiful’yards ia Pampa 
MLS on

1535 N. Sixnnor
New 3 badraem brick bame. all 
alactric kitebaa. Climatral bant 
and air canditiaaing, weadbum- 
ing firaplaca, daabic garaga Ca- 
varad patio, shag carpal, brick 
wallad flowerbed Manv atbar 
extras. ISI.6N  MLS M7 TMs will 
qualify far I  parraat Ux credit.

640 Actm >
Near Pampe on aravolled road 
Over IN  acres farmed. Same 
improvaments including water 
wall 6173 an acre surface only 

N. Hobart Stroot 
172 loot frantaga, 1 buildinge. 
tii.oN MLS i n c

WÍLLÍAM5
RfALTOIl,S

blwHIyn Kaagy 
Bonny Wwlhar .

171-A I

- A iA Ä * .  . 
. .646-1640 
.6 6 0 4 3 4 4  
.6 4 6 4 4 1 3  
.6 6 6 4 6 6 7  
.640-0837  
. .660-3S23

114 Racraatioctol Vahkias

Ewing Motor Company
12» Alcock »3-3743

HUNTSMAN >1ND Dream er 
Minimotor homes Trailer, cam
pers, fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equaliser hitchers and service. 
Bill's Custom Campers. 616 S 
Hobart. »64313.

LARGE BUS converted to camper, 
by profestional camper builqer 
Has bath tub, chemical toilet. M
gallon water supply, double sink. 3 

urner stove. 6 foot ice box on. 
butane or electric, 1 full siie bed in 
separate bedroom, ta b le .th a t 
makes into king-site bed, 12 volt o r, 
llOlighting Mutt see to appreciate 
$3736 See by appointment only 
Call 606M6N7I

--------------------------------____
1676 OKIE - 10>,y Self-Contained 

Overhead Clipper, with loading 
lacks and pickup hangers Excel
lent condition. In SkelTy

120 Autos For Solo

Ilytown Call

CLEAN 1M6 Chevrolet Impale Ra
diai tires good condition One 
owner car Call »3-3607 after 6 
pm .

1671 \ l  Camino. 367. air. eicellent 
condition. Call Lefors 636 2627

Fompo Chryslor-Flymouth
fYnHiM IpiC

6« W Wil?s' 4«6S7U

FOR SALE 1172 Ford Station 
Wagon 22.006 miles Like new Call 
»62130

1073 VOLKSWAGON Bug Excellent 
condition 62160 00 Sec at 1121 N 
Russell, call » 6 2 6 »

1672 fONTIAC Bonneville, fully ; 
loaded with new tires, clean. Phone i 
» 66666. ' ’ I

1671 FORD Galaxie 4 door Sedan ' 
M.OOO miles 1U3 N Faulkner

122 M o f o r c y c l o s ________

FORoALE 123PentonMX Rebuilt 
motor Call »64063

FOR SALE 1672 Valhaha 123. low 
mileage, electric start 6163 M Call 
or see at 6663361 or 1621 Hamilton 
after 6 M call 6661167

after 3 p m  Lefors '.'MS?

1671 KINGSWOOD WAGON Excel
•?*consider car in tride Call 6162213 . |

FOR SALE IM3 Olds Super U. air. I

Sower, good condition Call I 
16 2272 . 2121 Christy j

1670 "CUDA' Black with Red in- ; 
terior - Very strong 440 engine 1 
balance ana hTu'eprinted B&M - 

< Transmission. Low gears, crager : 
mags and much mjre Asking 6100 
underN ADA Book Call »63413 
after 3 30

1011 Alcock Jack McAndrew

GO ONE BETTER' Only Apache 
has Solid State Construction, the
best idea in folding camping trail
ers On display now SUPERIOR 
SALES 1016 Alcock

POP-UP Tent Trailer. Sleeps 6. call 
»63233

16 foot PLAINSMAN TRAVEL 
trailor like new Tandem wheels, 
self - contained All accessories 
1414 Williston.

VINYL SKIRTING
Wholesale Plus 10% 

BuyerrService of Pampa 
»66263

114B Mobile Homes
1672.12 X 36 Premier mobile home 2 

bedroom, in excellent condition 
Call after 3 00. »62246

FOIL SALE or Trade Equity 
New I Bedroom Mobile Home 

Fully furnished. 6 by 33 
Part down, owner carry balance

»64161. 1213 East Frederic No 32.

FOR SALE or Trade Equity 
Nice 3 bedroom Mobile ftome 
Fully furnished and tt^ bath 

Part down, owner carry balance !

1663 CHEVY 5S 4 speed 1300 
»66623. ^

1171 RIVIERA Loaded Seeat(24N 
Wells, after 3 pm (66-6203

1674 MONTE CARLO 24.000 miles. 
Swivel bucket seats, cruise con
trol. tilt steering wheel, stereo.

• ei.ectric windows, power door 
locks Brown with white top 
»64130 after 4 30 p m -

1^1 Trucks Fer Solo
FOR SALE II6( Ford pick up 

Clean and good shape 1(17 Ha mil
ton or »630K

1674 FORD pickup Low mileage 
Must sale make offer »61412

i r i  HONDA SL 100 Good condition, 
low mileage 666 7121

174 Tiros And Accossorios

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 6667461

OGDEN B SON
Espert Electronic Wheel Balancin.g 

' 301 W Foster » 6 I » 4

MINOR TUNE-UPS II I  30 plus 
parts Wendell's Gulf. 1101 N 

Hobart------------- , ____ I____ ___________
TIRES

Wholosalo Flus 10 Porcont .
Buyers Service of Pampa

»6-0263 ,

125 Boats And Accossorios

OGDEN B SON
301 W Foster » 6 6 » 4

FOR SALE 13 Foot Durq Craft Boat. 
30 Horse Power Johnson Motor 
»63343

14 FOOT RAZOR BACK Boat. 40 
horsepower Evinrude. tra ile r 
6303 00 Downtown Motor and 
Marine 101 South Cuyler

126 Scrap Motel
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP
C.C .Matheny Tire Salvage
610 W Foster »66231

i

122 Motorcycle

■ JIM McBROOM MOTORS
607 W Foster »62331

JONAS AUTO SALES
2111'Xlcock »63001

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
» 3  W Foster » 66» !

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.'
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 663-64»

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M3 N Hobart 66611»

TOM ROSE MOTORS
361 E Foster M63213 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED; ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

FAMFA MOTOR CO., INC.
»3  W Foster »62371

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales ft Service 

623 W Foster »62131

Bill M. Dorr 
"The Man Who Cores"

BBB AUTO CO.
107 W Fetter ' 66623»

We rent trailers and tow bars.
C.C.MEAO USED CARS

IM6 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, in good 
condition for 66» M at Coronado 
Conoco. Call M63I73 or 660-66»

1671 MERCURY MARQUIS 
Brougham. 4 door hardtop, full
flower, electric windows, no 
rades Might finance. »64212 or , 

66667»

1172 FORD^Voju-New painL New. 
tires. Insulatd Shag carpel 
chrome wheels and m irrors. 
666M62

BANK RATE Financing (M ax
imum terms. 42 month available.) 
Call SIC. 6666477

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultaco 

1300 Alcock »61241

Sharp's Horvda
too W Kingsmill »63733

Now Lifting Today
If you like older homes, this may 
be it for you Large 2 bedroom 
with dining room. I bath and lots 
of closet space Some furniture 
and appliances, curtains, and 
drapes go with the sale MLS t74

Garage Has 
Bofomont-Collor 

Large older home near an 
elementary school with pormas- 
tooe exterior aad aapraxinotely 
13» square feet of living area 
L-shapwd living room has dining 
area and gas fireplace Double 
garage has s utility room and 
imall basement - cellar MLS 667

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

O.K. GiryUr . ..  
0.0. Trimble .. 
Vari Hogomon 
Sandra Gist 
lonnie Schoub 
Nonno Word ’. 
lolty Ridgwoy 
Marò« Wite . .

Mary C ly^m  
tubs Foncher 
Ottica 030 W.

. .6*9-36S3 

. .660-3322 

. .665-3190 
, .6*0-6360 
..6661360 
. .665-1503 
. .665-6006 
.^ 5-4234  
. .660-0590 
. .660-7950 
..MO-7111 
I 660-3346

Hidden Boauty
3 or 4 bedroom home with built - 
in ovefi. cooktop, disjiwasher, 
disposal. 2 baths, carpeted with 
beautiful patio, hidoen among 
many trees and shrubbs Ideally 
located near High School 1426 
Hamilton MLS 630

Room To Spare
This 2 story Jiouse has 2606 
square^-feet Imng space 7 bed
rooms. lie baths, carpet, fenced, 
and a single garage Close to 
downtown MLS M2

Fompa'f Finest
For the buyer who is particular 
about the area they live in and the 
quality of this home we offer one of 
Pampa s finest 3336 square feet of 
luscious living surrounded by plush 
yards and an abundance of scrubs 
and trees with half of anty block to 
stretch out on 3. 1 or 3 bedrooms 
with baths, woodburning firep- 
laocs in the living room, dining 
room, study and the den. All the 
extras you expect in such a home 
Let one of our representatives give 
you complete details. MLS 621

W ^clOt A Booutyl
All 3 bedrooms and living room are 

nelled and carpeted Beautiful 
tcheocabincU with built- in oven 

and cooktop and 2 breakfa.st bars 
Located on a lOOfootcorner lot with 
large fenced yard. Don't miss this 
one MLS 614

Ef.

P O TEXAS

B
Otfieo ................
Doris Ekiobeny . 
Judy Reids ..  .^  
Ira Poeraw v . . . . 
Cbuck Bileberry 
Owen Foriwr . ,  
Wanda Dunham 
Jim tumess . . . .  
foul Coranh . . .

.660-3311

.660-2573

.660-3813

.660-3000

.660-2573
.660-0340
.660-3130
.665-2504
.665-4910

'áK

We Check Them Over, Before We Sell , '
I So YOUR New Car, Will SERVE You WELL. |

1 9 3 ^  P b R D ^ A tr T C > i i iN O ~ T F o if ,  iM ^w tihri Mm
«rhita vinyl top, n«w radial tirM, pew ar an d  a ir $43f5.O0
1971 CHIVROin IMPALA 4 DOOR SEDAN, p tm t and Mr,
good, oMid autamoMI« with Uw milooga ........ $2295.00
1974 CHEVROin CAMARO, B cylindM, 3 opood, tlwrp UMt- 
Ing oporto car wHh economy footwroq ................$4395.00
1974JORD 1/2 TON 4 WHEEL DRIVE FICKUP, 4 opood trom- 
mlwlon. V I ongiiM, edr conditioning short wide bod $479S.0(
1973 CHEVROLET MONH CARLO. Muo with Mwo vinyl
landau top, tiK, AAA-PM radio, power windows cmd floor 
lodtt, swivel bucket soott ...................................$4395.00

1974 OIOS CUTLASS SUPREME, polo yolUw with whito vinyl
top, bucket toots, consoto, power orM Mr • at thorp o« any 
o(p4jnd .....................    $4995.00

1974 MONTE CAkLO, iondou top, oil power tmd Mr, tNt 
whool, oloctric door lockt, AM-FM tope, fodiol Hrot on raNy 

hoMt .........................   $4R95.0Q
1973 MUCK REOAL COUPE, full power end oir. .3495.00
1972 PONTIAC VENTURA 2 door, outomotk power ond Mr.
low miloogo, oxcollont school cor...........................$2195.00
1974 CAMAR04T, buefcM toMi, conooU, outomotk, power 
ond Mr, tape, AM4M, low mdoogo, booutHM JU itR iM l
3974 MMCURT ARUHIRAü COUPÏITnHiio, power ond ok,
.Ip » .  !il!|91Wh.AP®l*.l9»*

fir [H* S  1Ï1
Pompo Motor Co., he.

m
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Unemployment Insurance Tab 
Toughens Personnel Policy

-iW h

from

NEW YORK (UP!) 
UMinpioynml inwranoe Uies 
are forcmi peraonnel manaaera 
to adopt a tougher atanoe on 
hlriBf and firing practioea. 
according to Phil Kaplan, 
chairman of Reed Roberta 
Aaaociatea. a Garden aty. N.Y.. 
conauitingfirm.
’ “Suddenly," Kaplan aaid, 
“companiea have come up

againat the vaat differenoe in the 
unemployment inaurance 
premiuma a finn with a good 
record muat pnv and the coat to 
a company with high worker 
turnover or a bid layoff 
recora.

In Michigan. Kaplan ei- 
plained, a firm with 100 workera 
can pay aa little aa S3.7I0 a year 
if it naa a good record but |K,00(> 
if it haa a lot of timover. Many,

other atatea have variationa aa 
(bamhtic.

Meanwhile. IS atatia recently 
have increaaed aharply their 
«employment beneftta md the 
taxea on employera and more 
can be eipeded to do ao aa the 
receaakm drags akx«. K ^ « i 
aaid The peraonnel manager of 
a big conmany who haa looked 
on unemployment insurance aa 
peanuta m the past auddenly

damper op aomt UnoAaoofad 
practices sudi as allowing 
workers who (pit voitadarily or 
are fired for cause to oolloct 
unemployment Inaurance.

‘it's  not enough Juat to kaap 
ei-employea from collecting on 
unem ployment insurance 
claims to which they are not 
really enUtled," Kaplan said. 
“ Hiring policies must be 
tightened so there will be less 
turnover."

A woman who quit a job when 
she was transferred to a night 
shift was able to collect 
unemployment instance he-

cause the company oouhtat 
prove It hadtoUhar wfaenMie 
was hired that Mie migM have to 
work nights aometime.

A S |
was fired for amoldng in s 
dangerous area of the pbad. He 
collected joblcas inavanoe be
cause ho couhhl read the 
EngHah no-amokiiv aipn.
’ A fellow fired for chronic 
lateness was able to collect 
because the boss delayed his 
departwe until he trained a 
replacement. The esaminer 
ruled the firing was timed to fit 
the boss's convenience, not the 
worker’s offense.

But the most common reason 
fired workers collect insurance 
tenefits to which they are not

entitited is failure of the 
company to tell them truthfully 
the eiact reason they are being 
fired. People whoquMthdr 
and still managi to collect 
unemployment benefits usually 
do so because they convince the 
esaminer the oompmiy dhtat 
tMI the whole truth uxxd the Job 
when it hired them.

Therefore, says Kaplan, com- 
.panics that want to avoid 
ruinous jobless insurance 
premiums in this recessionary 
era muat;

—Hold turnover to the mini
mum.

—Avoid large lay-offs.
—Refrain fiom being a good 

guy about unemploym^ insur
ance claim .

—Advise new workers about 
aU the bad fsattres of the job as 
well ss the good sapecta.

-T ell every worker who is 
dismissed the true and eiact 
reason.

—Get expert advice about the 
unemployment insurance law in 
your state. Some of the laws 
nave surprising quirks, Kaplan 
said.

‘ SUCCESSION ACT 
On July 18,1947, President 

Harry Truman signed the 
Presidential Succession Act, 
wluch provided for the speak
er of the House to succeed the 
president if there were no 
vice president.

r

B IU  ROUTE
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A 

private nodprofit oarporatloa 
called Bikecentennial 71 is 
scheduled to opcii^l» nation's 
first loaat-locoost faibyple route 
on Mi y If next year.

Wit aasiatance from the 
TTanr ortatfon Department's * 
Feder J Highway Arkninistrs- 
thn. t.ie organiaBtioo is dcfifi- 
kig a pedal aifi to mark the N  - 
route. One section already is 
open ui Oregon, and a e v ^
Miort guided tovs are being 
offered there and in the Sdway- < 
Bitterroot Wilderness area of
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FLOWER POTS \
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Gibson's 
Discount Price
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Jet Torch
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Rag. 79‘
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Rubbermaid

$1 0 9

We Have A New Shipment of 
e#e e

Thompson Lawn Sprinkler
Rotatos In 50 ft. Circio 
All'Metal Construction No. 710
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Milk Duds, Slo Poke, 
Black Cows,

4 Amp Bottery'Charger
ELECTROMITE 

Automatic Circuit Breaker 
Rag. $1t.49

$1599
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Good 
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THURS.
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